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face with which Katie said these 
words.

‘ Take your breakfast child,’ she said, 
‘.and then dress quickly ; for we must at 
once set about getting your wardrobe in 
order tor your visit.’

And so that evening, for the first time 
for many a year, Katie rejoiced in the pos
session of a neat, lady-like outfit—a few 
pretty, tasteful dresses, delicate gloves, 
and a coquettish little black velvet bat with 
a long drooping white feather. A week 
later found Katie and her possessions at 
the railway station, fondly hugging and 
kissing her mother, who stood and watch
ed the train until it bore her darling out of 
sight, sending after it many a blessing 
mingled with her tears.

The train whirled along,and Katie soon 
found herself in the bright open country, 
very bleak and barren at that season of 
the year, but yet, to a little city bird, the 
bright, beautiful county. She was all 
alone in the railway carriage ; and, after 
traveling for nearly three hours, she took 
off her hat and settled herselt comfortably 
to eat some of the sandwiches with which 
her thoughtful mother had provided her ; 
but she had hardly commenced her lunch
eon when the train stopped at a small 
country station, and, to her dismay, a 
gentleman entered the carriage of which 
hitherto she had been the sole occu
pant.

Now Katie was only a little girl, and in 
some respects a very foolish little girl too, 
and she did not like being taken unawares, 
with her hat off, her hair tossed, and her 
mouth full of sandwich. Fortunately for 
her peace of mind, the gentleman did not 
seem to notice her at all ; he drew his rail
way rug around him, and, taking a pocket- 
book from his pocket, soon appeared ob
livious of external surrounding. Present
ly the train stopped at a large, busy, junc
tion station. Katie knew that she was not 
to change her train, so she sat still and 
finisned her sandwiches. Her companion 
deliberately unrolled himself from the vo
luminous folds of his railway wrapper ^ud, 
pitching it upon the opposite seat, said to 
the astonished girl, ‘ Now, which will you 
have—a cup of tea or a cup of coffee ? For 
you must be thirsty.’.

‘ Neither, thank ydu/ said Katie, in a

Katie was a good linguist, and had re
ceived a first-rate musical education ; 
through this, therefore, and the interest of 
the clergyman of the parish where the mo
ther resided, she succeeded in procuring 
several pupils. It is true they paid her a 
pittance such as they would not have dar
ed to offer to a respectable nursery maid, 
but this was to be expected. And so, for 
more than one long weary year,little Katie 
Pctherick drudged on wearily from day to 
day, sometimes inwardly rebelling at her 
hard, cheerless life, at times feeling body 
and mind almost succumbing under the 
protracted strain ; but bearing it all for the 
sake ot her gentle, loving mother. Gradu
ally her engagements became fewer and 
fewer, and none were obtained to fill up 
the vacancies ; and at last the climax of 
her troubles seemed lo have been reached 
when Mrs. Henderson announced that, in 
consequence of other arrangements, she 
would no longer avail herself of Miss Pe- 
therick’s services. *

Lovingly trying to cheer one another, 
Heaven knows, both were heavy hearted 
enough, mother and daughter sat down to 
the tea-table. The light of the lamp shows 
that Katie’s face still wears a troubled look. 
It is an almost childish looking face, with 
a small rose bud of a mouth, large violet 
eyes, with long dark curled lashes, and 
round the small, well-shaped head a quan
tity of bright auburn hair. Hardly of the 
middle height, but with a well proportion
ed, well rounded form, and possessing 
small hands and feet, Katie Pctherick, in 
her shaby gray dress, looked as dainty a 
little maiden as ever gladdened a mother’s 
heart; and so Mrs. Pctherick seemed to 
think as she watched her darling, and 
coaxed the tired little soul to eat. Mrs. 
Pctherick was a grave, lady-like woman, 
about forty years of age, but looking much 
older. Her dark hair was thickly streaked 
with gray, and the iron finger of care had 
drawn many a line on her smooth white 
forehoad.

‘ Oh, mother, I nearly forgot all about it 
—I actually found a purse this evening !’ 
exclaimed Katie, putting her hand in her 
pocket and drawing forth the article in 
question. ‘ Such a queer little article, she 
said laughing. ‘ I wonder if there is any
thing in it.’

It was a little, round, old-fashioned, 
brown leathern purse,with a common steel 
clasp, the whole thing not being much 
larger than a crown piece. Katie's nimble 
fingers soon opened it, and lo ! the only 
treasure contained therein was two pieces 
of copper money, a half-penny and a farth
ing, with a hole through each, through 
which was run a piece of ribbon which had 
once been white. Mrs. Pctherick took 
them out of Katie’s hand, and said with an 
amused smile, 11 dare say they belong to 
some child, who is very probably now 
grieving for their loss It is just such a 
purse as a child would own.’

Katie scrutinized the coins ; they bore a 
date of nearly thirty years before. Unty
ing the ribbon which bound tbcjp together, 
some writing upon it caught ker eye, 
and, holding it up to the light, she 
deciphered these two words—1 My luck.’

‘Mother, mother f exclaimed Katie, her 
eyes dancing with merriment, aud ex
citement, ‘ there is some mystery about 
this ; somebody’s good luck has 
me.’

‘Katie,’ said her mother, reprovingly, ‘I 
do not like to hear you speak about luck, 
my child ; only foolish, un-Christian peo
ple believe in it.’

But Katie, unheeding her mother's re
proof, triumphantly read the following, 
which was written in a school boyish hand 
upon a piece of yellowish paper, which she 
found in an inner pocket of the purse, and 
which had escaped her mother’s obst 
tion :—
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PUBLISHED n
received from To-Every Wednesday at .Bridgetown.

SANCJTON andltPIPBE, Proprietore. -

;

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

"TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE do do flue 
W.IIITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WIUTK SAXONY UNION »U wool; 
WHITE SEROKS. oil wool;
WHITE PLAIDINOS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, FBAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED >lo ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIO’N WHITE. GREY, SCARLET

CANADIAN FLOCK, FALCONER & WHITMANT»ums op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in ad vancyL ; if.not paid within six 
months, $2.on.

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

60 bbla. American Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT.

Port George, Aug. 19th, *T7 nl7 tf 
Agent at Middleton,...........JOHN QULIVAN.
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Halp Column,—-First insertion, $4.50 ; 
eAch continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$£5.00.

A Column.—First msertiofl)$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, Si2.00 two 
mouths. $18.00; throe months.$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, v.ill be charged 25 cunts 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .
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AND TUB Granite mi Frestue Moments.ACADIA TWIST, 

TOBACCO,
BLANKETS ! Having erected machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^B-Givo us a call before closing ^ith for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY

And you will not want any
better.W. G. LAWTON,

OLDHAM WHITMAN
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.

R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N.S. 

Oct. 17th, ’76. n27

St. John,

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, GLASS! GLASS!j; Dissolution of Co-paiteMp.
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. -j-QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sises, etebeap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

1"V OTICE is hereby given that the pe 
-L> ship lately subsisting between tne sub
scribers—Isaac M. Shaw and William Hart, 
both of Middleton, carriage builders, has this 
day boeu dissolved bv mutual consent.

ISAAC M. SHAW. Halifax, at City rates.
WILLIAM HART.

Dated Middleton, September 1st, ,77. [Sit29

ITNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
1 New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD. I.. MATH ES ON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. .St. John, N. B.

CONSUMPTION CUBED COLLECTION# MADE ON ALL
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.
BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.

Hupt30 y\ N OÏD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
f\ tive practice, having had placed in his 

bands by an East Indian Missionary the for- 
’iVegetable Remedy for the speedy

'jstÉWèyermanenteure of

(toMumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and oil Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
r«*1tTve shîtf radie al eu re for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested wonderful «u retire pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and 
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
eueeessfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper.

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86. Brockville, Ont.

—*• ÀXD —

Jan. 10 nS8 tf fright.
‘ Oh,yes,you had better have something,’ 

he said. ; The train stops here for twenty 
minutes. Shall I bring you a cup of 
tea ?’

But Katie firmly refused, and, although 
desperately thirsty, would not accept the 
proffered kindness ; so, leaving her alone, 
her companion went off,and did not return 
until the last signal had been given, and 
the train was on the point of starting ; 
then, rolling himself up, he again resum
ed the study of the pocket-book. Katio 
furitively watched him from under the 
shadow of her hat. He was a tall, slen
derly-built man, with a long bronzed face, 
the lower part of which was covered by a 
thick curling black beard, and an immense 
well-trimmed moustache which completely 
hid his mouth, so that it was impossible 
to tell what it was like ; but his eyes,those 
wondrous dark orbs which had flashed into 
hers when he had spoken to her ! Katie 
was wishing that he would raise the lids so 
that she might again have a look at them, 
but there appeared no likelihood of his 
raising them ; be seemed as unconscious 
of her presence as of the bonnet box on 
the seat beside her. Once she thought she 
saw a flash of white teeth gleaming 
through the heavy, drooping moustache. 
Could it be possible the 4 creature’ saw her 
looking at him? Katie looked steadily 
out of the window tor the remainder of the

BOILER MAKERS,S. R. FOSTER & SOS’S-FLOUR! FLOUR! MEW QLASÛ0W, N. 8.
STANDARD Manufacturers ot Portail* k StationaryLate’y received from Canada West.

-f /VYA T>BLS. Flour," Benefactor,” “Ma- 
-LV/xv -D jor,”'• Dominion” “Rings.-* 100 
bids do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Reaver, TTAi'tc Sicun, and Avalanche.
Engines and Boilers.Nail, Shoe Nall A Tack Works

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Every description of FITÇINUS for 

above kept in Stock, via :—
Sâeam Pomp», Steam Pipe,

Steam aud Water Gnagree,
Brawn Cocks aud Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cup».
n34 tf

BARRELS CORN MEALa conscientious do-
Homc from Boston. 'Also, 

eked Corn, from Portland.
daily expected per 
Bag Meal and Cra 
Always iL stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flocr, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley aud Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Sott, coarse 
and tine. Pickled and Dry'Fiah.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.

RANDALL, HKGI» ACO-,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jury 25th, 1877. ' _________
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"SAWS— ».

Zi ; SOLID AHD INSERTED TfOTH). SAW 
-f CUMMERS, SAY/ SWAGES, SAW 
\W TEETH, SAW SETS, addict
^ JOHN WELSH, Agent. ...Amherst, N.S.

A. F1SFIKR. “ ........... Trnro. N.S.
W. H. OLIVE, «• .. .St. John, N.B.

I11

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. II. Adams’ City Nail Woks.) 

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
aplO

Mqfm Mqwel* Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,

fallen to
faction guaranteed.

(Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, GILBERTS LANE£> Jl'aterone Engine JTorhn Co.,
Braxtkurd, Oxr.

DYE WORKS,Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

---------------- 1

V state where yon saw this advertisement. COMMENCING

Monday, 15th of Oct,, 1877.ST. JOHN, N. B.DR. WILLU* GB.YTS SPECIFIC MEDICU7E.
-r-—The Great English Bern-

edy is an unfailing cure m II 
for Seminal WeaknessJUper- 

Sa tnalorrhea, Impotency, and|WÇ_^p 1 
sfLi yJ? all diseases that follow as>4: 

n sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lore of Merncry. Univer-^^sytfff 
sal Lassitude, Pain in l 
Back, Dimness of Ttefon 

breTaking. I'remafvre Old Age, and After Taking. 
ay other diseases that lead to Jnsarltvor Con

sumption nnda Premature Crave. W Price, $1 
package, or si x packages for f 5, by mall free of 

postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WSE. CRAY & CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For sale by a’-l Druggists. . W. W. Chesloy, 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 
•y fc|o’,yn, Agents.

Proprietor.9T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
J- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feather», Curtains, Dre»» Goad», 
Shatrl», Waterproof Mantle», Silks and 

Satin», Gentlemens' " Overcoats, 
Pant», and Vent», i c, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxyon. Mer
chant; Digby, Misa Wright, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’70

sÏ7 journey.
Foxford was Katie’s destination, but her 

companion got out at the station beforo 
that. Upon her arrival sh i was warmly 
and affectionately greeted by her uncle and 
aunt, who were waiting for her. After a 
short drive in a luxurious carriage they 
drove up to the door of Halford House— 
her ancle’s residence—when she was rap
turously welcomed by a group of cousins 
of all ages between twenty and five or

Jf» >>
i5-sWILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

K
G0IN6 WEST. n 'This pnrse contains * my lack ;* and should 

I at any time lose it, and another find it, 
my mantle of good fortune will undoubtedly 
fall upon the finder—J. P. C., All-Hallow 
Eve418—.*

‘ What an extraordinary thing !’ said 
Katie, her eyes becoming bigger and big
ger with amazement. ‘ Mother,’ she ex
claimed, emphatically, * I’m sure I’ve 
lost^Mrs. Henderson’s engagement for some 
reason or other that will bring me good 
luck.’

‘Yes, dear, everything works together 
for our good,’ said her mother. ‘ We must 
trust in, not question Divine providence. 
But I should be sorry to think that my Ka
tie believed in good or ill luck attending 
the matter.’

‘ Oh, I suppose I do not, mother,’ said 
Katie ; ‘ but it is very strange ’

That evening Katie Petherick went to 
her little bed room firmly persuaded in her 
mind that it was ‘ a very strange thing in
deed,’almost forgetting her troubles in the 
various speculations upon which she en> 
tered as to the different kinds of ‘ good 
luck’ which she would wish to befall 
her—of course always supposing 
was such a thing as ‘ luck’ 
world.
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‘ Oh, consin Katie, we’re so glad you’re 

come !’
‘ Won’t yoe stay with us for a long 

time ?'
‘ Oh, you’re such a nice little cousin f 

were some of the warm-hearted exclama
tions which greeted the little traveller,who 
to some extent had been awe-stricken by 
the style of her aunt's luxurious dress and 
fine carriage. Katie’s cousin Ethel, a tall 
pretty girl of eighteen, came farward, and, 
rescuing her from the tumult of caresses 
which threatened to overwhelm her,carried 
her off to the pretty room prepared for her, 
where beside the blazing fire, the two girls 
enjoyed a chat such as girls only of their 
ages could enjoy.
Y Katie, said her cousin, ‘you poor little 

tmng, yon must be very tired, so just sit 
still and let me dress your hair for din» 
ner.’

4 Oh, Ethel,’ said Katie, laughing, ‘I 
am not used to having a waiting maid—-I 
always do my hair myself.’

‘Just be quiet now,’ said Ethel ; ‘ you’re 
going to do as you’re to bid. Pm going to 
take you under my especial pretection ; I 
like having something to take care of.'

oppose I may as well submit with a 
good grace,’ said Katie. ‘ And now.Ethel, 
tell mo how many brothers and sisters you 
have ; I felt quite bewildered among so 
many.’

‘ Of course you did, my pet,so I’ll amuse 
you by giving you a sketch of your rela
tions ;’ and, commencing operations on 
Katie’s hair, the lively girl continued—
‘ First of all, you drove home with papa 
and mamma, so I need not say anything 
about them. There are four girls—Elinor, 
Maud, Gracey, and my sweet self ; Gracey 
is the youngest—she is only~ five, and wo 
call her the baby. I have three brothers 
—Ernest, who is in the Army, and has 
just gone off to India ; Frank, aged twen
ty, still at college, but now home for Hal
low Eve ; and Robert, aged fourteen, who 
stays at home and studies with Mr. Hore, 
the curate, who is preparing him for college. 
Then there is Henry Barren, a nephew of 
mamma's, Who is staying here at present, 
and who is the very beau ideal of a pet par
son. But tell me, do you like the way in 
which I am dressing your hair?’ inquired 
Ethel, suddenly pausing in her opera
tions.

‘Oh, Ethel, isn’t too grandT eaid Katie, 
viewing with astonishment the complicat
ed mass of braids and twists.

‘ Too grand !' repeated Ethel. < No,you 
foolish little thing. I forgot to toll you 
that there are to be a lot of people here 
this evening. I hope you’ll make an im
pression on Mr. Clayton.’

‘Who is he?’ asked Katie.
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111 MORSE & PARKER, 
Barristers-a t-La w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
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Three Trips a Week.SlIIflIP

This standard article is compound- JOHN TO HALIFAX! 
cd with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as over.

It resttyes.gray or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruife'"It gives the head a;
Cooling, soothing sensation of great1 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
•becomes white and clean.

1 oo s 30

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

8 00

a bn30STEAMER “ EMPRESS,." that there 
in thea-*e-3 5-GOING EAST.The average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in ihe 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies _a 
clay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”
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For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 
t lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
i Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 

By its tonic properties it restores Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.
the capillary glands to their normal _ __________
vigor,preventing baldness, and mak- «r'erÿ

mg the hair grow thick and strong. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
As'a dressing, nothing has been forDigby and Annapolis, connecting with 

found so effectual or desirable | wi-Lt »d

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer, return on same days. 
iof Massachusetts, says, “The con-1 
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intepded purposes.”

Price, One Dollar#

‘Rat-tat I’ at the door the next morning, 
as Katie was preparing breakfast. Leaving 
the teapot but half filled, she ran to the 
door, and, opening it, confronted the post
man, who handed in two letters and a 
slip of thin green paper, with the oracu
lar words, ‘ Registered letter 1 Sign 
please.’

« Oh dear 1 what is it for ? Is there any
thing wrong?' said Katie, who always had 
a vague, misty idea that by signing any
thing she thereby compromised herself in 
some degree. ‘ Wait for a minute—I’ll 
take it to mother ;’ and, darting upstairs, 
she soon returned with the required sig
nature.

What a happy,cosy little breakfast-table 
that was on that bleak, drizzling October 
morning I Bridget, their old servant, 
made an extra bright fire in honour of the 
good news contained in the letters ; for 
one—the registered one—was from a well- 
known solicitor, enclosing a cheque for 
fiftj\pounds, the residue of a debt, due to 
Mrs. Pctherick’s late husband, and the 
other was an invitation from Katie’s un
cle inviting her to spend All-Hallow Eve 
with them in one of thqmost beautiful of 
the midland counties.

4 But, mother, I do not care to go 
and leave you all by yourself,’ said 
Katie.’

‘ Never mind, darling, I wish you to go, 
said her mother. 11 wish you to become 

uainted with your aunt and cousins ; 
you know your uncle is your dear 

father’s brother. This money seems to 
have been sent to enable you to go.’

Mother,' said Katie, meditatively, ‘ I 
ider if this is the beginning of my good 

iuck?’
Mrs. Pefcherick could scarcely forbear 

laughing at the preternaturally solemn

A M.A.M.
0 St. John—leave......

M.
6 Annapolis—leave ......................
6 Round Bill......................... .....

14 Bridgetown ....... ............
19 Paradise ................................ .
22 Lawrencetown............. ............
28 Middleton ........................ ...

‘ I s

31 Wilmot...................
35 Kingston ..............
42 Ayleeford...............
47 Berwick .................
50 Waterville ............
59 Kentville—arrive

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the office 
of this ps aer.

ÇARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 
do do do 2nd class... 3.50

. 2.00 
.. 1.50

Annapolis....
Digby............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)......... 7.50 ,

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegatee, 
one fare

do. 1 do.
Do—leave..........

64 Port Williams...............
66 Wolfville..........................
69 Grand Pre...... .. ...........
77 Hantsport ..........
84 Windsor—arrive.........

8 00
8 20
8 28

of forty ywu* ^andine, 
^■tdtiowal Catarrh Bkmkpy. For sale

il da#*1 d^,1S tKCDd ,UmP l0iTrea"
T-*j.

CATARRH 842
9 17(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at 

on application at head office.
SMALL & HATHEWAY,

11 Dock street.

9 45Buoklngh.cun’s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be 
retied on to change the color of the 

beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, fo brown or black, at dis- 
cretion. It is easi^- applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef- 
feotualiy produces a permanent color, 

'will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL fc CO., 
W!ln NASHUA, N.H.

ear» «a stuckm, *=» mu* u rkmw.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
ir* Wholesale Agent*. » ) -,

IgB-tiR. OKNHiaOX an»' V
CfJESLUV, /Jriageloicn Af. S.

N. B.—Express Trains leavp Windsor at 8 
a.m. every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday, 
eonneoting dt Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
Join*' These trains offer special facilities for 
the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Steok, enabling the same to be landed in 
St. John the same evening,

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Ea«tport,Pertland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St, John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and nil parts of 
United States and Canada. - *

Through ticket» may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Manager. 
KentvHle, Oct. JLOth, ’7Î_____________

St. John, N, B., April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS ® £ SKlfitraS
iron. Urçioüwr» ms,kwwM.

ESSaîSHs@0gS
blade* and through the shoulders, wkhvery lame back, and

WjHHWB
lawyer’s Blank Executions.

September "ïlt, 1877.

WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
[■

"ITIrztohts for Kentville, Wolfvillp, Windsor 
-P and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance &t Ware 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m.', and 6. 
daily, to Receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, Tates eto., apply to

8MÀÊL <fe HATHEWAY,
■ ppM Agent», 59 Poet Btfyt-

VISITING CARB8,
N eatiy executed it (he 4?Sqi 6f ihi« p*

I.
P- acq

and

j
■

won
1 He is Mr. Jasper Philip Clayton, lately 

returned from Mexico an engineer, and a 
Continued on fourth page.
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BEFORE THE LEAVES FALL.

BY J. *. C.

I wonder if oak and maple,
Willow and elm and all,

Are stirred at heart by tho coming 
Of the day their leaves mast fall.

Do they think of the yellow whirlwind, 
Or of the crimson spray,

That shall be when chill November 
Bears all the leaves away ?

“ If die we must,” the leafllets 
Beero ono by one to say :

“ We will wear the color of all the earth 
Until we pass away.

“ No eyes shall see us falter ;
And before we lay it down

We’ll wear in the sight of all the earth 
The year’s most kindly crown.*’

So, trees of the stately forest,
And trees by the trodden way,

You are kindling into glory 
This seft, antumnal day.

Aud we who gaze remember 
That more than all they lost 

To hearts and trees together
May come through ripening frost.

ptmituw.

Katie Petherici’x lui
A HALLOW-EVE STORY.

CHAPTER I.

It was a bleak, gusty afternoon, about 
the middle oi October—the wind whistled 
drearily, and the sky appeared of one uni
form leaden hne—not by any means an in
spiring afternoon. No, it was just one of 
those afternoons which tend to raise doubts 
in the minds of city folk as to whether the 
sun, which had shone so brightly but a few 
short weeks before, was not, in the end, 
but an outcome of their imaginations. It 
was an afternoon to induce one to sit lazi
ly by the blazing fire,luxuriating in a plea
sant book, the howling winds without 
making the scene in-doors seem all the 
pleasanter ; and doubtless many in the big, 
busy city of London did so.

On this very afternoon a young girl 
emerged from the hall door of a handsome 
house in one of the most fashionable'sub
urbs of London. She evidently was not 
one of the rightful dwellers in that lordly 
looking mansion, where wealth unbounded 
seemed to have taken up its abode ; no, for 
ber unseasonable looking light gray dress 
and thin black alpacca jacket were clear 
indication of a slender purse. Hurrying 
onward, she in time reached a shabby su
burb of small, looking houses. The wind 
flippantly tossed about her thin dress, in
truded itself under the comers of her veil, 
and finally succeeded in blowing it off her 
face ; still the girl steadily pursued heron- 
ward course.

A neighbouring chnrch clock now chim
ed the quarter past five, and, stopping for 
a moment to arrange her refractory veil, 
the young girl’s attention was caught by 
something glittering just beyond the edge 
of the pavement. Picking up the ‘ some
thing,’ she was surprised to find that it 
was a small purse. Putting it in her pock
et, she quickened her pace, and after a 
walk of about ten minutes she arrived at a 
small but respectable looking house, at 
the doors of which she had scarcely knock
ed ere she was admitted and taken into a 
pair of loving arms and fondly kissed by a 
loving mother, who for an hour before had 
been anxiomdy looking out for her darling, 
and wandering what had happened to keep 
her so late. For Katie l utherick (such 
was her name) was a teacher of French 
and music—-only a little, snubbed, daily 
governess, wearing out her youth and 
health in the wearying straggle to procure 
a bare subsistence—pntientlybearing taunts 
and slights against which her proud spirit 
secretly rebelled, and all for the sake of 
keeping her mother from eating the bitter 
brçad of dependence. But on this bleak 
October evening patient, loving Katie’s 
spirit utterly breke down, and, tossing her 
hat upon the table, she threw herself upon 
the little sofa and wept bitterly.

Her mother knelt beside her, and with 
fond words and caresses tried to soothe the 
weeping girl, and to draw from her the 
reason of her grief. At length, her passion 
of tears being exhausted, she dried her 
eyes, and, sitting up, said, ‘ Mother, I’ve 
lost Mrs. Henderson’s engagement.’

‘And is that all that has been troubling 
my darling?’ exclaimed Mrs. Pctherick, 
fondly kissing her,although her heart sank 
within her at the news. ‘ I do not think 
you need regret it; for Mrs. Henderson nev
er was very kind to you.’

‘ Oh, I did not care so much for that,’ 
replied Katie ; ‘it is the loss of the money 
I grieve for. What shall I do ? Oh what 
shall I do?’ and the little figure again gave 
vent to convulsive sobs.

‘ Katie, Katie, my darling I’ said her mo
ther, gravely, sitting down and putting her 
arm around her. ‘ is it not sinful for you 
to speak so ? Think of the good Father in 
Heaven who has never forsaken you since 
you lost your earthly one ;’ and the poor 
widow’s lip trembled at the remembrance 
of the affectionate husband who had been 
takep from her six years before.

‘ Yes, yes, mother, I know all that; bnt 
it is so hard to bear, and we want so many 
necessary things, that now wo shall 
have no means of getting,' said the poor 
girl, bursting into a fresh passiou of 
tears.

It wag but too true. Yet still the wise, 
trusting mother would not rebel against 
what seemed fin unjust Providence, but 
calmly and quietly pointed 
blessings for which they had veaeon to be 
thankful. Gradually Katie’s sobs became 
less frequent, and she was goon lying.reet- 
ing her weary little body, MVthp eomfort* 
able, old faghioned arm-chair, a relic of 
better days, whilst her mother’s Jbusy 
hands prepared their frugal meal, in 
which were combined Katie’s tea and din» 
ner.

Jffra. Petherick was the widow ot a 
country surgeon who, dying when Katie 
was twelve years. old, left big wife and 
chüd but scantily provided for. Misma
nagement pf their finances in a short time 
reduced their slender income; and when 
Ka$ie was hardly seventeen, her mother 
was obliged to remove by from the Conti
nental school where she was finishing her 
education.
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Vho informed us that hor father was too day of April next ensuing, at eleven 
ill to be seen, or to attend to any business, o’clock, a. m
She also informed ns that we could not see Ordered, That a Committee be ap
toe books, but referred as to K. C. Cowl- pointed to audit the County Aocounti.

«fSss.x.'.MÆ; rs.v«.ti. }°— z
her, at IQ o'clock, a. m. Dated at Annapolis, Oet. 3Id, 1877- Bridgetown be continued, and that the

Present—His Honor thaCustos; Jus- n,. D "T"’ _ Grand Jury be requested to place in
tices Spinney, T. C.Wheelock, Carleton. _/he RePort wa« unanimously adopt- the Presentment the sum of thirty dol- 
Uolland, Corbitt, Vroom, Elliott, Long' ed;v, .. . . „ 4 1»"f?r tt^t PUrt«*«- J . ,
ley, Unicorn, Uorsfall, W. B. Troop n " h p?n If w“ ordered, That a Ordered, That the order in reference
Jones, "Richardson Harris, J. M. Her- Committee be forthwith appomtedJo to lighting the Ferry Slips be ooniinu-
ris Potter Parker D J Morse et ale «Demoralize the Government tor dit ed, and that the Grand Jury be request-Tha folfowing la’a list of toe Grand Esquire, from ed to place in the Presentment thl sum
Jury as drawn al the October Term the offioe *»f Prothonotary of the Su- of thirty dollars for that purpose, supreme Court 1877 viz - ’ P‘*\m6 Court for toe County of Anna- Ordeisd, That the Clefk of the LI-

polis. Committee — Justices Lon g ley, cense .give bonds in the sum of four 
Carleton and W. H. Balcom. The Com- hundred dollars, 
mittee. retire and submit the following Ordered, That a bounty on Bears be 
Memorial. granted, and that any person, a resident
T, Hi. Honor, the Honorable Adam O.AreU- of UP°“ producing the

bald, Lieut. Goner nor of Nova Scotia, and ««out of the bear, an^ making an afli-
Members Iff the Executive Council ■ davit before any Justice of the Peace
The undersigned having been appointed ^.ïÆlftlïtf ‘.tî kUI<Ki

a Committee by the unanimous vote of the limits of the County, be en
court of Sessions In October last past to Xltled t° receive from the funds of the 
memorialize the Government for the second C°-unty the sum of two dollars, 
time, upon the subject of the dismissal of On hearing the Petition of Thomas 

r, , , „ , . Geo. K. G rassie, Esquire, Protlionotarv of in reference to toe closing of a
Grand Jury called: seventeen ans- this County, would respectfully, but road, it is ordered. That said petition

wer: Charles W. Parker, appointed urgently represent to Yonr Honor and the lie over until April Term,
foreman: Jury sworn, charged by the Executive Council the necessity for the On hearing the Petition of John E.
Custos, and retired to discharge their immediate removal of that officer, as all Ritchie and others, in reference to oat-
duty accordingly. the reasons which existed for bis removal tie running at large in Guinea and the

Upon hearing read the Petition of a year ago, remain in full force, indeed oir- adjacent settlementa, it is ordered, 
John Lockett and upwards of twenty eumstancos have transpired during the in- That the prayer of said petition be not 
others, freeholders of the County, pray- terval, which render hie removal now even granted.
ing for a new road in Dalhousie—the move imperative than it was then. On hearing the Petition of Thomas
precept thereon addressed to Hugh Your Memorialists would, therefore, on Holland in referenoe to the fencing of 
Kerr, John Piggott, and John Murdoch, behalf of the whole body of Magistrates the new road across his lands in Tor- 
ond the return of said Committee, and convened at toe October Sessions, in 1817, brook it is ordered That it be referred 
it further appearing that the law in all “P"**41»® hope that the Government will to the’Committee to report in reference 
respects has been complied with, it is act ln «« above matter without delay. We t0 the length of the rerfe6 to ^ made
ordered, that the said road as in said do not deem it necessary to say more in by the petitioner,
petition mentioned, bo, and the same is ,*?.**' Ordered, That Silas Whitman be al
hereby confirmed. mattof b^inTLoon the .?,lowed to perform bis statute labor be-

Upon rea^*n8 and considering the Wo bave the h^nor remaio ' tween his own residence, and the corner
Petition of W. H. Balcom and upwards your obedient Servants ot the reads by the school house,
o. twenty others, freeholders of the Signed ’ On hearing and considering the Pe-
County, praying for the extension of 1 a. Longlst J P tition of Peter Bonnett and others in
the Balcom read (so cal.ed;northwardly Wx. Carliton. j’p reference to the opening of St. James’
to tiie Glarèno > road, it is ordered, That W. H. Balcom, J.P. and St. Anthony Streets, in the Town
®Pre£,eP^, ° 138ue -and be directed to Annapolis Royal, Nov. lit 1877. ’ of Annapolis, it is ordered, That the
VV E. Stamtt, Isaao Longiey, and , „ prayer of said petition be not granted.
Robert Marshall as a Committee,direct That the Clerk On hearing the Petition of* John R.
ing them to snquire into the propriety d,r.®?-ed transmit to Longmire and others, in referenoe to a
and necessity of said road extension, as ^ wl,tho“.t delay,the me road district in Lower Granville, it ia
prayed for, and if necessary and proper ™°r'al of th» Court,asking the removal 0rd6red, That said petition lie over 
to lay out the same in manner prescrib- °L"eor?® “■ Grassie, Esquire, from the td next a Dr:i Term, 
ed by Law. office of Prothonotary. On hearing the Petition of T. W.

Upon reading and considering the Upon reading and considering the chesley and others, praying for the for 
Petition of George R. McLeltaml and petition of John W. Whitman, and mation of a separate Road District from 
upwards of twenty others, freeholders reference to lighting the the northern end of toe adjacent Road
o. the County, praying for the opening m,„d=l ‘ Bridgetown, it is ordered District on the Phinnev Mountain road, 
of a new road from the Liverpool road, "bat the prayer of said Petition be not including Phineas Phinnev, and thence 
Greywood, to the bnok road leading grlnAed' , r. TO , T ' „ along the Phinney Mountain road to
from Annapolis to Bear River, oommenc Ordered, lhat W B. Troop, W. H. the Cross road leading across William 
ing at the Township Line at or near Balcom, and Edward Barteaux be con- u. Foster’s farm, and thence westward 
Mickey Hill, thence following said line tinned es e Committee to enquire into ly along said Cross road to William O. 
to Small Grand Lake, thence in a direct Hie condition of Lunatics, now in the Foster’s west line, it is ordered, That 
line to the said back road near Beeler’s Hospital for the Insane, and chargeable the prayer of said petition be granted. 
Mill, it is ordered, That a precept do is- to Annapolis County, with full powers

and be directed to Bernard Calnek to negotiate for their maintenance in ln tfie matter of the Order of Removal 
James Copeland and John Pineo as a the County. of Elizabeth Oliver from Poor District
Committee, directing them to inquire Ordered, That Justices Carleton, M. Ac. 1,Annapolis,to Poor District No. 1, 
into the propriety and necessity of lay- PuPPer_and M. Elliott be a Committee Wilmot.
ing out said road, as prayed for, and if 10 inquire into the legal claims, of all Notice having been given according 
necessary and proper to lay out the Parties now in the Asylum and charge- to law, and the Overseers of the Poor, 
same in manner prescribed by Law. able to this County, to property liable of both Districts, appearing to prose 

Upon reading and considering the «° their maintenance. cute a certain appeal taken out by the
Petition of T. W. Chesley and upwards Ordered, That Justices D. J. Morse, Overseers of the Poor for District No. 1, 
of twenty others, freeholders of the Vroom, M. Tupper, Carleton, Bar- Wilmot, against the said order of re- 
Couuty, praying for an alteration in the teaux and Foster be a Committee for moval, the examination of the said 
road leading from the Chute Cross Road, examining Statute Labor returns. Elizabeth Oliver having been read and 
westward to the Phinney Mountain Ordered, That Justices Spinney, W. received in evidence, and also the ex- 
road, it is ordered, That a precept do * : Foster, ®nd Robert Mills be a Com amination ot Mrs. McQuade, and wit 
issue and be directed to Hiram Young, mittee to revise Jury Lists according to ness having been examined on both 
J. R. Longmire and Bernard Calneck as ^aw. sides, and upon motion, it is ordered
a Committee, directing them to inquire Ordered, That the Clerk of the Peace by the Court, That the said order of re- 
into the propriety and necessity of said be directed to apply to the Supreme moval be set aside on the grounds ; 
alteration, as prayed for, and if neces- Uourt for legal process to compel 
sary and proper to lay off the same in b- G rassie,Esq., to afford the Committee, 
manner prescribed by Law. appointed to examine his Jury accounts,

Upon reading and considering the acceaa t0 bin Books for that purpose.
Petition of Joseph Potter nnd upwards Ordered, That Collectors ot the Coun- 
of twenty others, freeholders of the ,te instructed to pay in one- 
County, praying for a road in the Town- third the amount of their Rate Rolls, 
ship of Clements, beginning at the Vic- on or before the first day of June next 
torey road, about one mile east of the ensuing, and the balance of said Rate 
Victorey settlement, and running a .^8 thirty days previous to the set- 
south southeast course, crossing the the October Term of Sessions,
Flanders Bog at the Narrows, touching ,
at Lake Torment and coming out at , Ordered, That the Clerk of the Peace 
Munroe’s on the Liverpool road, it is instructed to call the attention of 
ordered by the Court, That a precept the Public to the fact that all Town and 
do issue and be directed to John H. County Officers are required to be sworn 
Harris, Thomas Mil bury and William D. m Wlthin fourteen days after the Lists 
Long as a Committee, directing them k®*® keen
to inquire into the propriety and neces- Ordered, That the Bill of Advertising 
sity of said road, as prayed for, and if for tenders for the support of convales- 
necessary and proper to lay out the °®nt patiente in the County, now in the 
same in manner prescribed by Law. Hospital for the Insane, be paid out of

Upon reading and considering the Printi,DCfundJ
Petition of Charles H. Ford and up- ,. Ordered, That Jacob Kempton be re
wards of twenty others, freeholders of beved of the full amount of bis County 
the County, praying for a new road, '**?•,
commencing from the road running Ordered, That a Committee of three 
through Maitland, between Frederick Justices be 
Winot and Edward McBride's, running ®onfer with
a northeast course, passing a small set- Jurors, to audit the County Treasurer's 
tlpment about one and a half miles a0£?UD*8'
from Maitland road, to a fine tract of lhe Committee retire, and after in
farming land some two miles further ve9l1gatiop submit the following re- 
on, it is ordered, That a precept do is- Porfc;
sue and be directed to William Duke- We, the undersigned Justices and Grand 
shire, Edward McBride and Simeon Jurors appointed by your Houorable Court 
Freeman as a Committee,directing them to examine the accounts of the County 
to inquire into the propriety and neces- Treasurer, beg leave to submit the follow- 
si ty of said road, as prayed for, and if ing report 
necessary and proper to lay out Jbe 
same in manner prescribed by Law.

Upon reading and considering the 
petition of H. C. Bruce and others, in 
reference to an alteration in road dis
tricts Nos. 54 and 69, it is ordered, That of 
John L. Morse, who lives at the junction 
of said districts, do hereafter perform 
his Statute in said District No. 54, in 
accordance with the prayer of said pe 
tition.

Ordered by the Court, That the order 
passed by this Court at the October 
Term, 1873, in reference to cattle going 
at large, be continued, and that in pub
lishing the proceedings of the present 
Term the said order be published in 
connection herewith. - *

Also resolved in connection herewith 
—That it is highly desirable that reso
lutions come to at the Annual Sessions 
he adhered to'throughout the year, and 
not contravened by actio# taken at the 
April Term*

Ordered, That a Committee of this 
Court be appointed to call upon Geo.
R. Grassie, Esquire, the Prothonotary 
of the Supreme Court for the County, 
for the purpose of examining his books, 
to ascertain the amount paid in to said 
officer for Jury Tees, since the year,
1871. Committee—Justices W. H. Bal
com, Win. Vroom a#d Clerk of the 
Peace.

John McV. Muaroe, for revising
Ward 14 in 1876.........................

1 year’s board and clothing for 
Sarah A. Goodwin, an insane
pauper................................. ....

Six weeks’ board for Isaac Chute,
an Insane pauper..*...................

Funeral expenses of same
Medical attendance fo same........
S. D. Munroe, Clerk of License,

per bill. .........................................
Dr. Harding, for examining Mre. 

Frederick Taylor, for admission 
into Insame jLsjrlum at Halifax.

Harding; for attending Court 
as evidence Queen ra. JohnVlditoe......................T,..........

James Collins, for same......»..
Wiu. McGill, as constable, per

Fletcher Reed.fer revising Wards
6 and 7 in 1876...........................

Thomas 0. Daigle, for aasciaing
Waid 16 ...................................J

Wm. H. Lockett, for revising
Wardi 4 and 6..............................

Eugene V. Troop, for earns..........
James B. Fellows, for same..........
Robert Marshall, for assessing

Watd 3..................... .....................
John Buckler, for revising Ward

10, 11 and 16................ ..
W. C. Haley for same....
H. H. Morse, for same... 
Alexander Herns, Jr., for

ing Ward 10.................................
David Bent, for assessing Ward 1.
Nathaniel Parker, for same..........
James E. ShafneF, for aeeeeeing

Ward 6...........................................
Lawrence Willett, for same..........
Israel Balcomb, for assessing

Ward 8......................... .............. *
Cereno Pnrdy, for same.................
8. M. Jackson, for revising Ward

3......................................................
W. D. Long, for assessing Ward

New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.$ 3.00

Boston ! Boston !
Pianofortes and Organs,

Meld Annapolis Royal, Qelebpr 
30th, 1877. Administrator’s Sale.81.71

9.00
9.92 To be sold at
7.00

Public AuctionXT AS now on band at fail Musical Warehouse, 
-Asl Fabmiiioton, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very Urge «election of Splendid Instruments,

9.00

CORBITTS PACKET
LINE!

—or—
consisting of

America* Plaaos of the beet makers, Saturday, 10th November next
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, at Bridge-., 

town, the
ENTIRE PERSONAL PROPERTY

ef the lato Hoe. J. C. TB06F,
consisting of the

2.50
Dr. —ALSO Î—

Eagllek, German, and Paris de Pa
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor dk 

Farley Organs.
Parties wanting topurehase will do well to 

call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
than auy other dealer.

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1677._____ y n27

10.36
10.36

12.00diaries Troop, Albert Randolph,
Charles Parker, Wallace Saunders,
Joshua Miller, Chas. B. Potter,
Wm. YanBuskirk, David D. Milner,
Fred. Wentzell, James John,
John Stevens, Robt. H, Young,
Albert Wheelqck, b. P. Milberry,
J. D. Winchester, N. F. Marshall,
Jas. Farnsworth, James Phinney,
J. R. Longmire, Jos. A. Willet,
Milledgu Marshall, Ab. Balcomb,
Theq. Marshall,

LAW LIBRARYTHROWN RATES TO BOSTON
On Apples by the Oar Load.

2.00

1877. 1877. containing upwards of thirty volumes of choice 
text books on all the various branches of Law.

4.00
si

Fall Stock!8.00 STATIOXe. THE PRIVATE LIBRARY3.00
3.00 pm*NOW COMPLETE.Round Hill to Boston

Bridgetown
Paradise
Lawreneetown
Middleton
Wilmot
Kingston
Morden Road
▲ylesford
Berwick
Water ville
Cambridge
Cddbrook
Kentville
Port Williams
Wolfviile
Grand Pre
Horton Land’g
H antiport
Avonport
Falmouth
Windsor

........ 24 eta.

........ 26 consisting of some of the choicest literary works 
in our language.

Also:—The HOUSEHOLD FUBKI- 
TUBE, consisting of Chairs, Tables, Carpets, 
Bedroom Sets, etc, etc.

Also .—A quantity of OFFICE FUBMI* 
TUBE, consisting of Chairs, Stools, Desks, 
Stoves, Ac, Ac

Also 1 Pew in the Methodist Church, 
Bridgetown, 1 Horse, 1 Biding Waggon, l 
Truck Waggon, 1 Light Harness, 1 Truck 
Harness, 2 Sleighs and Rohes, 1 Saddle.

\6.00
........ 27Joseph Copeland. From London, Manchester, Glasgow, United 

States and Canada.

6 OASES STAPLE and FAH0Y

DRY GOODS.
O f^ASBS Mens’ ULSTERS ;
*6 VV 2 Cases OVERCOATS (very tine) ;
2 eases BEAVER CLOTHS A TWEEDS ;
1 ease FUR MUFFS and MITTS ;

14 eases BOOTS and RUBBERS ;
10 Casks

3.00 ...28
3.00
3.00

.........29

........ 368.00
........... 81
............ 31

8.00
8.00 ...3i...35.00
5.00 ........ 33 TERMS :33
7.00 All sums under five dollars cash down- 

above that sum approved joint notes on three 
months.

....... 34
7.00

AMERICAN OIL,
10 Is. RiM lute Sugars

............ 34
ISABEL TROOP, Admx., 
J. G. H. PARKER, Admr. 

Bridgetown, Get. 13th, 1877.

344.00
,..84

.349 4it306.00
Adolphus Foeter, John F. Bent, 

and Charles Marshall for laying
out road, ® $1.50 each...............

John Murdoch, for appraising and
laying out road...........................

Aaron Chute, for cleaning and 
taking care of Court House,
Bridgetown, per bill..................

Jacob Foster, per bill.....................
Wallace Young, constable ser

vices, per bill...............................
Wallace Young, for same..............
James P. Foster, for same.............
Nathan Beeler, for 
Thomas Dovers, for same 
Thomas Devers, for same 
Judson Balcom, for same.
D C. Freeman, for same...,

Dennison ,for certificate of In
sanity of Edgar C. Reynolds...

Dr. Morse, for same 
John L. Rice, for repairs on Court

A. Marshall, for making oat pa
pers for removing Edgar Rey
nolds to Asylum in Halifax.... 

John McCormick, for furnishing
plan to appraisers........... ...........

John L. Rice, per bill.....................
Hugh Kerr, for survey, plan and 

report of a new road from Nic- , 
taux Road east to Bloomington, 

Hugh Kerr, for survey, plan and 
report of a new road from the 
Ncave’s road, south to Abram
Medicraft’s....................................

Hugh

Potatoes in bulk at same rates.
Less than a Car Load, at Regular Rates.

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Aim APOLIS, m. a.

P. 8.—Packet Atwood left Boston for An
napolis Tuesday 30th. 
oct31 tfu28

All of whieh have been imported direct.
J. LOCKETT.4.60

Bridgetown, Oct. 16th, 1877.2.50

NOTICE ! Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar

ARRESTER.

20.50
10.00

A LL PERSONS having 
-lX- against the estate of 
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and all per 
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.

3m t35

any legal claims 
THOMAS JOHN-

Murdoch & Co.2.50
2.00

Z^XFFER the following Goods at 
v_V Market Prices, for Cash or

the Lowest 
Good Credit,

5.00
4.00sameun- 2.50 READY-MADE CLOTffG2.00 Wilmet, Sept. 18th, 187T.6.00 Comprising Mens’ and Boys’ Reefers, 

Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac.3.00

Me Leather, Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

Dr. Boots and Shoes,6.00
6.00

Including Childs’, Boys’, Youths’ and Mens’ 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens’, Misses’ 

and Childs’ Leather A Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens' and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,

29.00

1.00 SOLE LEATHER ! rpHIS 18 NO FRAUD, aeitb __
-L ed by some of the largest fruit 
the County.

For particulars apply to the enl

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, Augnst 22nd, 137T. [Ifalt

6.00 At400.00
sue X 25 trunks different sises and quality at cost.

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and 
Ctioeh Nails. Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosvue, Paint and Lubricating Oil* of best 
quality. Lasts, Peg*, Wax, Thread, Ao.

Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
GIHBBAL GBOCEBIES.

OX COMSIOXMEXt :
1 Hand Cider Mill ;

26 Cider Barrels ;
25 Buffalo Robes.

----- :oî-----
6.00

rilHB subscribers have been appointed SOLE 
A AGENTS for NOTICE.

7.00g Daniel Memrth, Billy,err, for travel, survey, 
plan and report of she extension 
of the Inglesville road east to
the Neily Road............................

Hugh Kerr, for survey, plan and 
report ot the alterations of the 
Vault Road to Margaretville...

For chain men and axemen t©$1.00
per day...........................................

J. H. Parker, fog assessing
Ward 13... .. ..............................?

J. G. H. Packer, for postage and
stationery, for 1877............

John H. Pineo, for assessing
Ward 10........................................

Dr. A. Robertson, for professional
services...........................................

Dr. A. Robertson, for same..........
Bank order in favor of note passed „ 656.16 
Asaph Marshall, for making out 

papers for removing Edgar Rey
nolds to Halifax Asylum..........

Wm. Carleton, per bill.................
Insane Asylum...............................
Dr. A. Robertson, for professional

services..........................................
Peter Bonnett, taking David Har- 

Upon reading and considering the risto penitentiary, making re- 
Presentment of the Grand Jury, of the turns of Jurors,appraisement of 
money's hereafter mentioned, for the land from Annapolis Royal to 
purposes therein expressed, it is order- Victoria Bridge in Clements,
ed by the Court, That the said Present- •nd sundry articles.....................x1
ment, be, and the same is hereby oon- Insurance on Court House at An- /
firmed, Tig;-, napolis, for 1871.........................

A. W. Corbitt, for paying apprais- 
James D. Winchester, for assess- ers on Western Counties Rail

ing Ward 7..................................,$ 5.00 way, and Stationery................... :
John Covert, for assessing Ward David Ingles, for lighting Ferry

Slip to the satisfaction of the
public for 1877..............................

6.00 Word Beckwith, for lighting the 
Bridgetown Bridge from dark

till daylight.........................
Grand Jury Fees for ensuing year 300.00 

6.00 Petit Jury Fees for ensuing year 300.00
H. K. Hines, witness fees............. 5.00
Nathan Beeler, constable services 
Thomas Devers, “
Contingent Fund...
J. G. H. Parker, as Clerk of the

Peace—salary for ensuing year 400.00 
Avery B. Piper, as County Treasu- 

surer—salary for ensuing year, 300.00 
Commissions 2$ per cent 
John Carr, Crier of Court

HTHE Subscribers wish to call the attentiez 
-L of the Publie to their

and are now prepared to fill orders for his SPRING IMPORTATIONS,5.00

Celebrated Brand of

SOLE LEATHER.
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Qroceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Carden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

8.00 MURDOCH à CO.

CAUTION Î4.00
T HEREBY FORBID any person from trust- 
A ing my wife THERESA RHODES, as she 
left my bed add Foard, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraetion.

BENJAMIN RHODES. 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 26th ’77 

til

6100 Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.Geo. BUILDERS *16.001st. That the evidence disclosed on said 

, of said pauper, is insufficient 
to base the said Order of Re

examination 
upon which 
moval, inasmuch as the said pauper bas 
not shewn a residence for five years con
secutively in any one Poor District

2nd. That the said pauper has not shewn 
by her examination, nor is it in evidence 
that she lived at any one place for a whole 
year under an agreement to serve the same 
master one whole year.

3rd. That the examination of the said 
pauper is contrary to the weight of evi
dence, and insufficient upon other grounds.

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds. Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

8.00
Special Wholesale Quotations furnished on 

application.8.00 HEIFER ASTRAY.1.00
OTRAYBD into the enclosure of the 
O signed, on or about the 1st of June, a 
Yearling Heifer. Color, Red and White—no 
marks. The owner can have the same by 
proving property and paying expenses.

CHARLES A. SAUNDERS.
Clarence, October 31st, 1877

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
SUES. STOVES. consisting of

Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinde. 
FLOUB AND MEAL 

always on hand. The above will be sold tosr 
for Cash.

BEALES <fc DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

1.00
5.00

2500.00
2it30

Have also secured the AGENCY for the6.00 ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, 1877.

IN EQUITY.

Ou the Petition and AppHoxtion of 
JOEL BANKS end WESTON JOHN
SON, Exécutera of Joseph Hall, late of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolta 
and Province of Nova Scotia, praying 
foreclosure and sale under Chap. 95, 
Revised Statutes, 4th series,

Bridgetown Foundry,
and ean furnish their Stoves

60.00
WHOSBSALB AND RETAIL32.00

June Importation.111.00 FOUNDRY PRICES!7 5.00 Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleyi ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets : 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Drees Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Giris ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves? New 
Plaid Prints.

George Germain, for assessing
Ward 14................. ......................

Robert Coal, for assessing Ward
14.............;.....................................

William Ingles, for assessing
Ward 11.........................................

Ephriam Bock man, for assessing
Ward 11.........................:..............

Herbert Daniels, for assessing
Ward 11....................... ................

H. C. Harris, for assessing Ward
9......................................................

James E. Copeland, for assessing
Ward, 10........................................

Henry Gates, for assessing Ward
13....................................................

Handley Merry, for assessing
Ward 13.......................................

George Roach, for assessing Ward
2...................................

Daniel Fiendal,for assessing Ward
2...................................

William Bisteen, for assessing
Ward 3..........................................

Robert H. Troop, for assessing
Wards...........................................

Estate of Robert W. Longiey, for
assessing Ward 5.........................

Phineas W. Walker, for same.... 
Henry Calneck, revising Ward 6. 
John K. Winchester, for same....
Gilbert Shafner, for same...............
Daniel Whitman, for revising

Ward 12 and 13...........................
William Bishop, for same.............
Burton Neily, for 
Burton Neily, for laying out new 

road from Cleaveland Road to 
Bloomington Road...... ......

Burton Neily, for 1 day from In-
glesville to Neiley Road............

Wm. E. Buggies, for revising
Ward 8, 9 and 14................ ......

Henry VanBuekirk, for revising
Ward 1.........................1..............

Edward H. Phinney, for revising
Ward 2........ ........... ....................

Hennigar Vroom, for assessing
Ward 1........ .............. ................. .

Çdjvard McBride, for assessing 
Ward .19 Ï9 1676.

Dhwle* 0. Font, tor assessing 
Ward 14 in 18T5

Wm. O. Wright, for revising 
Wards 8, 9 and 14....,, ......

Wm. Buteshire, tor revising
Ward 1>...... ,.............

Wm. H. Bishop,or laying cart road 
from Inglesville to Neiley
gn,.................................. .

David H. Bath, for 'assessing 
Ward 4____

James Hill, for mm.............
Oliver Rqffoe, for sejqe,.

26.00
appointed by this Court to 
a like number of Grand

A Large Stalk now on hand comprising :TO B1 SOLD AT

5 00 Niagara and Waterloo20.00 Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or his Deputy at Thome’s Corner, Bridge
town , on

Saturday, the 1st day of Dec.,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, made herein on the 5th day of Oc
tober instant, unless before the sale the 
amount due on the mortgage herein to
gether with interest and costs be paid to 
the Petitioners, or to the Sheriff, or into 
Court, or as the Court may otherwise 
order—

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of JOHN 8TIRK 

late of Wilmot, deceased, and Harriet Ann 
Stirk, his wife, and all parties claiming 
under them, of, into, oroutofallthatlot of

Land and Premises

COOK, 3STO. 2,

Parlor Stoves6.00 4.00
6.00

6.00 200.00
1

6.00
“Onward”, “Snow Bird", “ Open 

Franklin”, dko., Ao.8.00
1st. That the accounts current of the 

Treasurer and the vouchers produced are 
correct.

2nd. That we find a balance to the cre
dit of the County, for school purposes, 

....$2718.15 
136.51

280.00
50.003.00

Manchester, Rohertson & Aloi3.00 $6328.88
5438.30 BessonettiWilson

HARDWARE

Educational Fund
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.5.00

for County purpose...,

Total........ ......
3rd. That a very large amount of defici

ency shows on the Collectors’ rolls, as for 
as we have been enabled to get them. 

Submitted,
Signed,

Edward Babtiaüx, J.P.,
D. J. Morsx, J. P.,
Wm. V. Vroom, J. P.,
William T. VanBgskibk,") g 
Albert Whex lock, [■ g
Joseph A. Willett. I £

Total $11765.96
5.00 ^ H

Court adjourned sine die.$3853.66 i. 0. H. PARKER,
Clxbx Pi.ci.6.00 i œAMD4.00 New Advertisements. CARRIAGE STOCK

Emporium !
4.00

*4ISrOTICZEl

T17 ILL bé sold at Public Auction, at the 
W residence of the late Joseph Wheeloek, 

Torbrook, on WEDNESDAY, *1»S November, 
1877, at ten o’clock; a. ».

1 yoke Oxen, 6 years old, 6 Cows, 2 Yearling 
Heifers, 1 pair yearling Steers, 1 Calf, 10 
Sheep, 1 Horse, 2 Hogs, 1 Riding Wagon, 1 Ox 
Wagon, 2 Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 Driving Harness,
1 Sleigh, 1 Buffalo Robe, forks, rakes, hoes, 
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Also :—20 tons Hey, 100 bos. Potatoes, 40 
bus. Oats, 20 bus. Barley. Household Fübki- 
tube—1 Sofa, 1 Lounge, 1 Centre Table, 1 dos. 
cane-seated Chaire, 1 Dining Table, 1 drawing 
room Stove, 1 parlor Stove, 1 Carpet, Mats, 1 
Feather Bed, 2 Bedsteads, 1 eight day Cloek,
2 Looking Glasses, 1 Bedroom Set, 2 Pictures, 
Croaks, Milk Pens, Ae., Ae.

Teems.—All sums under $5 task down, above 
that sum approved Joint Notes on 12 months.

The FARM also 
made known on day iff Sale.

4.00
3.50
2.50

-J2.50 situate, lying and being on Wilmot Moun
tain, in the County aforesaid, and in said 
Mortgage bounded as follows :—On the 
West by the Granville Line, on the South 
by lands owned by Calvin Marshall, on the 
East by lands owned bv David Marshall, 
and on the North by lands owned by Joseph 
Corbitt, together with the Dwelling House, 
Barn, and Outhouses thereon.

À1SO.—À certain

Wood-lot,

1
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.2.50

2 A0On motion the above report »M 
adopted.

Upon reading
Petition of T. C. Wheeloek and others, 
proprietors of land» adjoining toe old 
road in Middleton, praying for the clos
ing of said old road leading from Mid
dleton across the Annapolis River to 
Nictaux, the affidavit of notice, the 
papers on file and on motion, it ia or
dered, That toe said old road, as ill «aid 
Petition mentioned, he eloaed, and that 
after reserving three rod, on the north 
end of said road for a publie well, and 
that the portion of said road which 
passes between land, owned by T. C. 
Wheeloek on toe west and George 
Hawkeaworth on the east, and extend- 
ding from J. E. Cbipman’s south line to 
toe Annapolis River, be divided be
tween the said proprietor,, the said 
Wheeloek taking toe portion of said 
road which lies west of a certain fence 
built in said road, and the said Hawker- 
worth taking that portion of the road 
lying east of said fence, and that the re

ste this morning, at eleven o'clock, and mainder of said road be sold at Public 
were met by his daughter, Mias Grassie, I Auction at Middleton, on the RrstTues-

2.50same.... tured a stock of 1
Silver, Brass and JapannedP. 8.—Where distance favors,orders for 

SOLE LEATHER can be executed direct 
from the Tamsiry .

and considering the

Harnesses,.1.25

1.25 Sugar. Molasses. Flour. in the beet manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England î
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver and Braes Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 naira No. 1 COARSE BO^TS, üKe by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to be tfoq 
best value for the money that I ever 

Wanted. 800 Cords Hernies 
Cash or settlement made on delivery 
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ao, bought si 
prions.

4.00

NEW IMPORTATION.

**—■* “.SUT-* — — 
80 PTÆSSBSSar**

ESESEHB wBEFHT
by William E. Messenger, with the sppur- ^VV 1M*M. FLOOR, Superior Extrai 
tenances, and all persons claiming or hsv- *jj „ NoTps* Prooew
ing any claim upon the said mortgaged 1M) CORN MEAL- ̂
premise, or the proceeds are required to 18 American Censure Score,
take notice hereof. Per sals vary low, Wholeial. or Retail, by

A. W. CORBITT * SON, 
AnaapoU., May 5th- 1877. a# tf

4 00

>4.00

8.00
at the

3.00 will be offered. Termereport op committee.
Annapolis Royal, Oct. 31st11877. 

We, the committee appointed by the 
Court of Sessions to rail on Geo. R. Gras* 
pie, Esqoire, Prothonotary of the Supreme 
Court, for the purpose of obtaining from 
said officer an examination of the records 
of hi* office, as to the amount of Jury fees 
paid into the County Treasurer since the 
year 1871,beg leave to report as follows :— 

We called at the residence of Mr. Gras-

SILAS HOFFMAN,
nov72ipd] Trustee to Mrs. Sarah AfoffUt.

3.00

4.00 para moo.Shi
at TU»

3.00
Tsaxi «t 8*1#.—Toa per cent, depoelt 

»i timeqf Bale,remainder qn delivery of the 
Deed.

680. MURDOCH."Prime Le
na .poli. until 
load apple, for 

to .kip

*B0N.

THE Brigantine
the tilth of November next* to ' 
Glasgow, Scotland. Parties wishing 
mast make immediate application ta 

A. IT CORBITT 
Annapolis, October jut, Ï8TX

1.26 Bridgetown, May 15th, 77 Ut U8

BILLHEADS
NtotUPriattotoffiî “*

pm- Pall red irnjaac samples

Visiting Cards neatly apd 
cheaply executed s$ the at- 
ÔW qf th* jpapw.

PETER BONNETT,

sSSi
5.00
6.00
5.00

0
0
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—At Brooklyn, N. T., the other day, 
Barrett eeoeed the arrest of hie daughter, 
Mary E. Barrett, a good-looking girl, 
seventeen years of age, on a charge of be
ing a vagrant. She surprieod Judge Riley 
and her father by producing a marriage 
certificate. It was found that she had 
married a 
is very 
case.

LONDON HOUSE!
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown N. S*
R H. BATH, Fnptoi

fine Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats,

PANTS AND VESTS,
and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth
ing houses in the Dominion, 
which will be sold Cheap for

CASH OS «HOST CREDIT.
B. 8TAKBATT.

iNotice.
A LL psrsOn. having any legal demanda 

_£X agaimt the Batata of MAJOR JOBS 
SAUNDERS, let. of Paradlae, Aneepolia 
County, deoeased, are h.i»by raqoestsd to 

ta, duly attested, within 
twelrmnontha from the date hereof, and *11 
persons Indebted to «old Batata ere requested 
te meka Immédiat* payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS,
AVARD LONGLET.

Psrsdlee, September Mud, 1

named Payne Odell, who 
Mr. Barrett gere up hi»

enegro
black. render their

PoraTOie In DiKaan —AMallltt product 
merchant received an order by cable yes
terday, to ship twenty barrel» of potatoes 
by to-day’s Allan steamer for England. 
The fact of such a small order being sent 
by cable seems to indicate that potatoes 
are in great demand In England. Unfor
tunately, the Notre Scotian hat a fall cargo 
of freight, and coneeqoently the twenty 
barrel» cannot be taken.—Ckronielt if but

fall tf

Lawrenoetown, rpo my friend» and^thejgjkUe genmdly^I 

the FALL TRADE

In Dry Qooda, Small Ware, Gro
ceries, Orookeryware, Hard

ware, Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbera.

Sept. 11th, 1877.
OCTOBER, 1877. Fall, 1877.rpHE subseriber has Just opened • fresh eup- -L ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 

Lustres, Brillisntines, Parr am at tes, Barath- 
iers, Plain and Plaid Winceys, Velvets, Man
tle Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacques, Ao.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly on hand; An early eall is solicited:

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, N. 8., Oct. 24th, 1877.

PLAYS I PLAYS I

In 1846, the year in which Great 
Britain had a protective tariff, the popula
tion oi the United Kingdom was 38,000,- 
000; her imports, $380,000,000; her domes
tic exports, $660,000,000* and her exports 
of foreign and colonial products, $80,000,- 

0, making the aggregate of her trade $1,- 
120,000,000. Tn 1876, after thirty years of 
commercial freedom, the figures were: 
Population, 33,000,000 ; imports, $1,875,- 
000,000 ; exports (domestic) $1,000,000,- 
000; exports, (foreign and Colonial) $280,- 
000,000,; total trade, $3,155,000,000. 
Thus, while in the thirty years the popula
tion increased less than eighteen percent, 
the trade of the nation was nearly trebled. 
In other words, trade increased fifteen 
times as rapidly ae the population of the 
Kingdom.

AIT of which will be found complete In eaal 
Department. Cash customers will do well te 

call and inspect our Stack.
JUST RECEIVED

rilHB Subscribers take pleasure in informing 
A the publie that they have selected, and 
are now opening goods suitable for the season. 
Below will be found a list of the leading arti
cles

lOO 33bls. Flour,00

(very choice), imported direct from Canada, 
more daily expected, which I will sell at the 

very lowest living profit, for cash only.

Also For Sale :
500 Apple Barrels,

10 Dozen Bushel Baskets.

PLATS I PLAYS I A famine of

SESSSSSS Grey, White and Printed Cottons
Speakers,Pantominee, Tableaux Lights, Mag
nesium Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt Cork,
Theatrical Face 
Works, Wigs, Be
duced prices. Costumes, Scenery, Charades.
New catalogue sent free containing full des
cription and prices. BAM’L FRENCH à SON,
122 Nassau Street, New York. •

of English and American manufactures. A 
large line of

STJITI3STQ-S
in Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds, 

Several patterns ef,
WORSTED A MATALASSE C0ATIN9S.

Overcoatings
in Worsted,

preparations, Jarley's Wax 
ards and Moustaches at re-

A LOT OP SAWED AND SPLIT 
SHINGLES.

ALSO:

1 Yoke of 2 years old Steet% 
and one Beef Cow which 

will be sold very cheap.

SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY.
Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J. says— 

“ Last summer when I was in Canada I 
caught a bad cold in my throat. It became 
so ted that often in the middle of my ser
mon my throat and tongue would become 
so dry I could hardly speak. My tongue 
was covered with a white 
and my throat was much 
old lady of my congregation advised 
use the “Sboshonees Remedy," which she 
was then using. The first dose relieved 
me,and in a few days my throat was nearly 
well. I discontinued the use ot it, but 
my throat not being entirely weM, became 
worse again. I procured another supply, 
and I am happy to say that my throat is 
entirely well, and the white crust has dis
appeared. 1 wish that every minister who 
suffers from sore throe* would try the 
“ Great Sboehonees Remedy."

Rev. Gio. W. G boot, Stirling, Ont., says 
“ Mrs. George Francis was severely afflict
ed with kidney disease, and had been 
under the care of three physicians without 
any beneficial result. She has since taken 
four bottles of the “Sboshonees Remedy," 
and now enjoys the best of health."

Rev. T. C. Brows, Brooklyn, Ont., says 
‘ My wife was very low with lung dis

ease, and given up by her physician. I 
bought a bottle of the 44 Sboshonees Reme
dy, ” and at the end of two days she was 
much better. By continuing the Remedy 
she was perfectly restored." Price of the 
Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; Pills 26 cents 
a box.

For sale by W. W. Cheslsy, Bridgetown,
N.8.

$5 to $20 cstisr-^sas
& Co., Portland, Main». Beavers,English Knaps,

Cloth.
and Pilot

Agents Ready-made Clothing, WANTED AT ONCE!Wanted ! eoneistlng of Ulster», end ether Oeereoste, 
Betfere, Welkin, Coats, Pants and Yeats.

perched cruet, 
inflamed. An 10 Tone of Good Batter, 

1000 Dozen Eggs,
10 Tons of Good 

Wool
For which the highest price w%tl 

be paid.

FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS
me to Wilson Sewing Machine Oo.

»•• Broadway, Mew York City »
Chicago, 111 ; Wew OrlasHi LSI ef oil kinds, including s very fine line ef

UNDERWEAR.
All the latest novelties In

WONDER UPON WONDER.
Given Away—A strange, mysterious and 

most extraordinary Book, entitled the ^PflR 
BOOK OF WOIDEBS.” Containing, with 
numerous pictorial illustrations, the mysteries 
of the Heaven and Earth, Natural and Super* 
Natural, Oddities, Witches and Witchcraft, 
Dreams, Superstitions, Absurdities, Fabulous, 
Enchantment, Ac. In order that all may see 
this curious book, the publishers have resolved 
to give it away to all that desire to see it. 
Address by poctal sard, F. GLEASON A 
€Om7II Washloglea 11 ..Bestea, Mm—.

I. H. BATH.DRESS GOODS,
with Trimmings to match including Ball, 

Worsted and Silk Fringe. Bridgetown, Aug. 28th, 187f.

MANTLE CLOTHS 1877.1 STOCK for {1877.
Spring Trade

in Mltoloaso, Beaver and Knaps, FUR 
TRIMMINGS AND BRAID to match.

Hew styles ina week in your own town, Terms and 
«t>vO $5 outfit free. H. HALLBTT A Co., 
Portland, Maine.
RPITTV PIANO, ORGAN best.^W^Lookl
vlJ ll 1 1 startling news. Organs, 12 stops 

$130, cost $660.

Hate, Flowers, Ribbons now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0EE.

Extra Fine Stationery!

and other millinery goods. 
Mens* and Boys*

$56 1 Pianos only 
free. D. F. Beatty, Washington, N. Y.

Circular
HATS AND CAPS

WORK FOR ALL. in late English and American styles 
Herse Rugs,Waterproof and ether Lap Robes. 
Rubber coats, Carpet bags, Trunks, etc. Blan
kets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Towels, Table

cloths and Household Furnishing goods.

in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Vletter, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Larcsst paper la the Werld 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad- ' l"IC!
dress P. O. VICHEKT, Aafusts,Maine. -DWW -L O OO

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

EN V ELOPES In Great Variety.
Constitutional CatabbbRsmedt,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Const! utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
SHOES in handsome boxes—64 varieties to seleet from,a day at home. Ageate wanted. Out

fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta .Maine.$12 BLAKE BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
suitable for any weather, made to our order 
at one of the leading factories in the Dominion.

Mens' and Womens'

A A Extra Flaw Mixed Card»,with name 
SV 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO., 
Nassau, N.Y. ___ SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and beet Series now in nee, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sole 
low. W

RUBBERS AND SLIPPERS.
The usual line of

GROCERIES
to te found in a country store.

Stationery, Confectionery, and 
Patent Medicines

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST
ADVERTISING an» cXXtï

brated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.
Cele

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. To reaoe readers outside of the large eities. 
Over lOOO newspapers divided into six 
different lists. Advertisements received for one 
or more lists. For catalogues containing names 
of papers, and other information and for esti
mates, Address BEALS A FOSTER, 41 Park 
Row (Times Building), New York.

Wholesale and Ketall.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist 
Baptist
Presbyterian,14 .........................,
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

7 m. THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and QoorftSts., Halifax, H. SL 

ly nl9.
3 m.n m. may23 '77

..11 m. of all kinds.
We have to return thanks to the general pub
lie, at the time, for the very liberal patronage 
bestowed on us since our opening, also for the 
■ubetaatiskl manner in whien they have helped 
os to carry out our prinoiples of Mo Credit. 
We are felly satisfied a successful cash busi
ness ean be earned out in this seetion of the 
country and hope to have your confidence and 
support in the future.

DRESSMAKINS AND MILLINERY
on the premises, 

far RUSTIC WINDOW

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
7 p. m.Hall OB TO LET ! IFOR BALE I

JmL The well-known residence, formerly 
I owned and occupied by the late R. 

0. B a loom, is now offered for sale or

Exhibition .—There is now on Exhibition 
at Sancton's Jewelry Store, Bridgetown, a 
full stock of all the leading noveltiee in 
the line of Fancy Jewelry. OCTOBER to let. The above mentioned reeidenee, situ

ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ae., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state ef cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quinoe. The dwell
ing u tastefully built in Gothle style and 4a 
finished throughout. Stable, ooaeh-honee, and 
a never failing well of water are en Ae pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Let with 
a residence if required.

Turns—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

Call and Examine.—If you do not want 
to buy anything in Sancton's line coll and 
inspect hie stock. He chargee nothing for 
a look. Bring year girl or lover if you 
have one, and take a good look, so when 
you do want to buy you will know were to 
come.

Now open for immediate «ale, Orders taken•lirai aSLadies’ Mfliitlw?,
W A.ITTE33D !Mattalasse Cloaks,

1000 pair, of hoary all wool eoeka at market 
prieaa.

ROUND-TOP AND OOTHIC CLOCKS 
AT BANCTON'8.

9 Phinney & Smith. particular! apply to 
SAMUEL Ë. BALCOM, 
B.B. BALCOM,

PUB TRIMMINGS, Ac.

Dress Materials
Middleton, Sept. l»th, 1877. Executors.

or te J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 
Bridgetown. 

n5 tf

Biuouiux.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton's from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Paradise, May 12th, 1877
for House and Srt^et Wear, in all new Shades. 

Trimmings to match in Corbitts’Packet Line
Frime, Site, Mous, k JU8TTo School Teachers.—A new school 

term will commence in November. 
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the 
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable term». Call and inspect.

Tkrongk Freight between Boston end 
Annapolis and Stations on the 

W. A A. BallwaySTOCK or

BL16K (MMERS,
SICILIANS,

BRILLI ANTINES AC.,

The New Sehooner

Ja"ATW00D,”TEA 4 SUGAR,MARRIAGES.
Rankins’» Celebrated

BISCUITS!
ing Freight and Passenger*.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style

Peaks—Pubdy.—At the house of J. V. 
Purdy, Hillsburgh, Oct. 8th by Rev. W. 
M. Godfrey, Mass., to Caroline, widow 
of Augustus Purdy.

Dunn—Pobdy—At the residence of the 
bride, on the 14th inst., by the Rev. W. 
Godfrey, Mr. C. Herbert Dann, to Mise 
Bertha J. Purdy.

extra good value.

CONFECTIONERY,Cretonne Goods.
ITTTIR/ GOODS

with all the latest improvements, ean ooeomo- 
dste both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with tte 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Also » lot of
JLAYEB RAISINS BY BOX OB 

BBT A IL, VCBV LOW.
MBS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Bept. l«th, *77__________
Peeeage to Bouton, - - StSSof all make*, eery • logent.

New Advertisements. lovoiaee meat eooompeny «BIni, te, Can, (Met
In Millinery

I have my usaal Ml assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Berge, Book 
Cloth, Gate, beet prtoee given 

and all Goods Marked In

Freight.
For farther particular» spate te Kappa * 

Betas and Joes Q. Hal*. * 6*.. Bsstsai % 
Ions, General Manager, and the sseisel 
Station! of Windier A tnaapotts BMhrtgeid

Tho&RJones&Co.,
ST. JOHM, N. B„

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Staple and Fancy

Dby Ooods
HatotetaiMIm,

Hats and Caps,

New Stock!
A. W. COBB ITT A ML

Dry Goode,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PBIOBS, to suit the 

time».
FEED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenoetown, Nor. 7th, ’77 y

LAW RENOBTO WH

May 5th '77

Bums 4 Murray,PLAIN FIGURES.
801 BOLUS 8TBEBT,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Importers end libbers ef
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

8 TAP LX AXD FAUCT

ZDZRTY OOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Oottonedee, Print*, linings, to., to, 

aLso Aoeirre tom 
CANADIAN

Oarer Cottons, Sheetings. Tweeds, 
Ehirte, end Drawers, Ae., As.

Halifax, 24th Mareh, '77.

RD. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

Ac.*«•»
VAMUVACTUBMS O»

aoraraa, shirts, to.DRÜG STOKE. Custom» Department.
Ottawa, Oct 8th, 1877.

A ÜTHOBIZBD Diieount on Ameriesn In
ti- eeieee, until farther nettes—1 per sent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Oemjnleeioner of Customs.

Th# beet assorted etook In the 
Lower Provisoes 11

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB KALB ON

rT’HE publie will Ind at ell time, at the 
JL Drug Store, a (tall supply of ell the nu
merous articles kept is »
FIR8T-CLAS8 0*06 STORE, ■pi*

LIBERAL TERMS,at Halifax and 8t. Joke prices. .
Physician* prescription! carefully eempouaded Bill Heads m all «zea and

or replenished. styles executed at this office
L'*' 0 «itsi »t reasonable rate».

to left partie*,
T. R. JONES k CO.

may» 'TfLawreneetown, Not. 1877,

PALESTINE AND SYRIA.Ihc ICeridg proitsr.
Now that the Turkish troope and 

protection—auoh na it wee—is with- 
Galb—On Friday afternoon the most: drawn from Syria, the tierce roving 

severe gale of wind which we have yet Bedouins are taking their turn, and 
experienced this fall, commenced blow- rendering Palestine anything but a 
ing from the southwest and steadily |aaf« and Peasant country to live in. A 
increased during the night, and British exchange gives the following 
about two o’clock on Saturday morning extract from a recent private letter .of 
5É howled around us as only a Novern- a resident of Syria : 
bar blast can howl—everything mov
able was whirled away by the storm. ago. they„„ilüunc?d down on
Several trees were uprooted and the '-phe"^^ Of Acre wentÎut wtth

every man he could muster, but it end
ed in a parley, he feeling himself no 
match for them. .They numbered at 
least 2000 horsemen. Since then the 
Arabs in the town have been showing a 
disposition to be troublesome,and three 
murders have been committed among 
themselves. (A scene is then describ
ed, in which a European was assaulted 
and could obtain no redress.) The 
people of Nazareth are in a panic, as 
the Bedouins are at a place called 
Ickraal, and are simply eating the 
country up. Ickraal is about ten 
hours ride from here, just at the other 
side of Nazareth.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 7, 1877. Special Dispatches to thé Mominÿ Chronicle.
EUROPE.

Constantinople, No 1.1.—It Is officially 
announced that 226,797 men are to be 
immediately called out for active service * 
The majority of these are of the reserve 
draft, and will leave 333,412 registered 
members of reserve. A considerable force 
of Russians is concentrated In HairBoghar 
pass.

London, Nov. 1.—A Russian official de
spatch says that the number of prisoners 
captured’at Dubrik and Telische was 7000, 
including 2 Pashas, 200 officers and on 
English colonel in the Turkish service. 
After the victory at Dudrik and Teliehe, 
the Russian scouts approached Radormirze, 
and Chevket Paaha with 12 battalions fled 
from there without waiting to destroy the 
bridge, which is now intact in our hands. 
Our cavalry is pursuing Chevket Pasha.

A telegram from Constantinople reports 
that 29 battalions of Turks have taken up 
positions at Kurudjuk near Dene Bayon. 
The Russians are advancing by the way of 
Oltic to turn Eaeroum. In official circles 
Mukhtar Pasha's position is considered 
critical, but not desperate.

The 4 4 Standard'»’ ' Vienna correspondent 
says 8000 regular troops now remaining in 
Constantinople have been ordered to the 
front.

The Belgrade correspondent of the Timet 
telegraphs that all the Servian militia 
brigade except one are ordered to the 
frontier.

Preparations seem making in various 
quarters with a view to the restoration of 
peace, if a decisive Russian victory is gain
ed at Plevina.

England is sonnding the Powers. ae to 
the practicability of mediation, on a basis 
of programme of late Constantinople con
ference.

It is not anticipated that any decided 
response to England's overture will take 
place until after some decisive operation. 
Numerous contradictory rumors ore in cir
culation on this subject.

It is said the Coar bos notified Prince 
Milan that Servian co-operation is unnec
essary.

Mchemet Ali Pasha waited for bis Herze
govinian command. His head quarters is 
at Novi Bazar, which is convenient .for 
operating against Montenegro or Servia. 
Militia will be sent from Constantinople to 
reinforce him.

A strong force of Russians are trying to 
turn Mukhtar Pasha’s army and prevent 
his retiring to Erzeroura. His position is 
considered very desperate.

Chevket Pasha in attempting to recap
ture Telische was repulsed with heavy 
loss.

The Bedouins are out foraging. Two

vessels lying at the wharves broke from 
their morings and sustained some 
damage. The gale continued up to 
Sunday afternoon. From our exchan
ges we learn that considerable damage 
has been done in the eastern part of 
the Province, both on sea and land,and 
we fear that the worst has not yet been 
chronicled. Owing to the storm the 
steamer 11 Empress” did not cross the 
bay on Saturday.

— The many friends of Miss Bessie 
Brown of Paradise, will be pleased to 
learn that at the recent Provincial 
Exhibition at Kentviile, she was award
ed first prize for her charming little 
painting in water colours—u A group 
of Pansies—from Nature-—” We con
gratulate Miss Brown upon her well 
merited success, and must apologise 
for omitting this notice in a previous 
issue.

|0* A detachment of artillery, while 
recently practising among the Shropshire 
hills, miscalculated the range and threw 
thirteen cannon balls into the village of 
Minton, two miles away. One building 
was knocked to pieces, and the women and 
children fled screaming from the village.

$©“ A family near Slaughterville, Ky., 
has been driven from home by rattlesnakes 
which have taken up their quarters under 
the house. The neighbors have rallied, 
and at last reports had killed 27, and were 
still on guard.

— Owing to the space taken up in 
our columns in this issue by the pro
ceedings of the General Sessions of the 
Peace held at Annapolis last week we 
are compelled to hold over a quantity 
of matter which should appear. We 
will attend to the same in our next.

Firz Rzcord.—The Boston Post says 
The record of fires in this country and 
Canada during the nine months ending 
Sept. 30,shows a loss to the nation amount
ing to $52,000,000. In Canada the loss 
was about half as much, making a total in 
the Provinces and this country of$79,726,- 
300, an excess of nearly $23,000,000 over 
the same period of 1876. The loss to in
surance companies was $37,148,000 this 
year against $28,810,100 last. The fires 
have averaged one for every fifty minutes 
throughout the year.

Atwood.—The schooner “Atwood” 
of Corbitt’s Packet line arrived in An
napolis on Sunday from Boston. Par
ties wishing to ship by her should for
ward freight immediately.

Pmllaneüus.
— Three highwaymen and four officers 

had a hand to hand fight in Dead wood. 
The room was lighted at the outset,but the 
lamp was overturned, and they were left 
iu perfect darkness. Six of them were 
coupled in the struggle, and had there not 
been a seventh no misunderstanding would 
have ensued ; but this seventh man, by 
engaging in the scrimmage, confused the 
combatants. Soon nobody knew whom he 
was fighting,and the result was that friend 
grappled with friend. Revolvers and 
knives were used, and one death and many 
wounds resulted.

A HORRIBLE SUICIDE.

From the St. Louis Republican, Oct. 24.]
There lies at the Morgue a corpse the 

appearance of which is just a little more 
shocking than that presented by any which 
has been exhibited there in many months. 
Its trunk is intact and bears not even an 
abrasion. .Its head is where the horror 
comes in. The top part of it has been 
crushed entirely off at a line just above the 
upper lip, and the expression of the mouth 
and chin, as they remain, is calculated to 
cause one’s flesh to creep. The body is 
comfortably dressed in brown jeans panta
loons, red checked flannel shirt, blue and 
black striped coat and vest and strong 
boots. The left arm is tattoed all

English Government hoe offered the 
Porte mediation on the terms that Boenia, 
Bulgaria, and Herzegovina may obtain 
local and administrative autonomy. The 
Russian adhesion to those terme is doubt
ful.

An attack by the Russians on Telische 
simultaneously with the capture of Duburk 
on the 24th ult. was repulsed with the loos 
of 1000 men; loss at Dubruk 3000. Every 
brigade and regiment commander was kill
ed or wounded.

London, Nov. 3.—The King of Abys
sinia again threatens to invade Egypt 
with 120,000 men.

It is reported that the Russians are 
forming an army of seventy thouaond, 
which is designed to cross the Balkans 
and advance upon Adrianople without 
waiting for the fall of Plevna.

The Porte has issued to the populace 
an official assurance that Plevna ie 
amply provisioned and can hold out for 
months.

The Times’ Paria correspondent says 
the ministry has decided to be govern
ed by the reault of the election» for 
councils general.

London, Nov. 4.—À Russian despatch 
says, yesterday the Grand Duke Nicho
las inspected the positions we have oc
cupied at Gorny Dubruk, from which 
the Turks on approach of the Russians 
on the 31st ult. withdrew during the 
night to Plevna. Thus this important 
point has passed into our hand» without 
fighting.

A Russian official despatch dated 
Bogot, November 2nd, says, 44 General 
Kenzeff announces the capture of Dar 
Totewen, north-east of Orchanie,where 
there were seven large and thirty small 
fortified positions. The Turka left up
wards of one hundred dead on the 
field. Our lose ie insignificant. We 
seized a large quantity of provisions, 
tools for intrenchmento, cartridges and 
a herd of cattle.

There is a semi official contradiction 
that England is sounding the Powers 
as to the practicability of future media
tion.

A Sofia despatch on Thursday eaye 
fighting continues on the Orchanie and 
Plevna road. Chevket Pasna occupies 
a position commanding the junction of 
the Orchanie and Plevna and the Or
chanie and Lovatz roads. The Russian 
advance has been repulsed with heavy 
loss. Reinforcements are arriving ra
pidly. Attempt to retake Telische will 
be made immediately.

— Mr. J. F. Wright, of Glasgow, has 
patented a new musical instrument, being 
a combination of the pianoforte and har
monium. The instrument is so arranged 
that the harmonium may be detached from 
the piano and both used separately. By a 
very simple process the instrument can be 
combined,and the harmonium is then acted 
upon by the keys of the piano, and at the 
player’s will the wind instrument can be 
played as usual, or both may be brought 
into action. The advantage gained is 
that in slow music the notes of the piano 
are sustained by the harmonium, while 
in quick movements the slowness of the 
latter is corrected by the quick action of 
the strings.

over,
and bears a figure of a ship,a United States 
flag and a braclet. On the back of the 
hand a star is tattoed. On the right 
is tattoed a gunboat and the faces of two 
■women. Over one of the faces are the 
initials “ E” 44 H.” Nearer the elbow the 
letters “ J. M. H.” are printed. On the 
back of the hand is an anchor.

Nobody knows who the man is, as there 
nothing in his pockets to indicate his 

name. All that is known about him is 
the manner of his death.

About half past two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the man was seen walking among 
the railroad cars of the North Missouri 
road in the vicinity of Wright street, and 
now that he is dead some of those who at 
first saw him rem-imber that he seemed 
very much preoccupied in mind. Switch 
engine No. 21, Frank Ludlow, engineer, 
was running at moderate rate of speed on 
one of the tracks between Wright and 
Palm streets, and the man stood by the 
side of the track and watched its approach. 
He was bent on self slaughter, but no one 
suspected it. It would hardly be a sure 
thing to throw himself in front of the pilot 
as he might ouly be crippled and shoved 
off so he waited till the pilot had passed 
and then plunged headlong forward. His 
head alighted on the track just in front of 
the ponderous driving wheels, there was a 
horrible crunching of skull bones, the 
blood and brains spurted across under the 
engine to the other track, the arms and 
legs worked convulsively a second, and all 
was over. The engine ran a few yards 
before the shocked engineer succeeded in 
bringing it to a standstill, and then its 
works were besmeared in a disgusting 
ner. The body was picked up and sent to 
the Fourth district police station and thence 
to the Morgue.

Visiting Frkdbbicton after Half a Cen
tury’s Absence.—The Fredericton “Repor
ter” says that Mr. William C. Williams, an 
old resident of that city, who left Frederic
ton ia 1817, and has been living in Yar
mouth the past fifty*three years, is there on 
a visit to bis friends. Mr. Williams dis
tinctly remembers the circumstances of 
the drowning of the Rev. Mr. Cooke, the 
first Rector of Fredericton, and his son, 
which took place in front of that city, dur
ing the summer of 1795. Of all his early 
associates in life, Mr. Williams does not 
recognize one. He distinctly remembers 
the setting out of many of the trees in front 
of the officers’ quarters, and organized the 
first Sabliath School in that city. He is in 
good health and vigorous.

The British Post Ornez. — The total 
number of letters which passed through 
the post offices of the United Kingdom last 
year was 1,018,955,200, equal to 31 letters 
per head ot the population ; the number 
of post cards was 92,035,700, and of new*, 
papers and book packets 298,790,700, of 
which the newspapers alone numbered 
125,085,800. The number of returned 
letters was 5,897,724. Upwards of 33,100 
letters were posted without addresses,some 
of them containing sums of money. There 
were many revelations of ignorance. It Is 
not easy, for instance, to guage the state 
of mind of the person who, most likely to 
save postage and registration fee, attempt
ed to smuggle in one case four sovereigns, 
and m another a gold locket, within the 
folds of a newspaper.

A HUMBLED EMPIRE.

An edifying instance of the straits to 
which an empire, ambitous beyond its 
means, may be reduced by disaster, is af
forded by the spectacle now to be witnessed 
et St. Petersburg ot gangs of women sweep
ing the streets. Such a sight as this does 
not altogether harmonize with the impres
sion formerly prevalent with respect to the 
resources of Russia,and bears out the opin
ion we expressed at the outbreak of the 
war. that the empire, in spire of its appar
ent rebundance of population, was not 
able to exert so much physical force as 
was currently supposed. A good deal of 
Russia's ability to maintain a large army 
arose from the practice the Government 
had of letting out soldiers on hire, and 
thus, although on paper the peace force at 
the disposal of the Emperor was of Impos- 

f Ing proportions, it did not really exceed in i number under actual training the troops 
I which we possess in India and at home, 
f A capitalist in want of navvies, a farmer 
f anxious to get in his crops, or a munici

pality in search of street-menders has only 
[ to go to the market place of a garrison 
f (own, where a bargain could be struck with 
\ the non-commissioned officers for as many 
\ soldiers as were required. It was,therefore 
$ the withdrawal of the standing army quite
f as much as the mobilization of the reserve g^> when the head of 6 BU]gtirjan f*. 

which caused such a strain upon the manu- mily Beeg that he ia about to die he eends 
al resources of the country ; a strain eo for the priest and begins to bargain about 

I great that art irons, taking advantage of the cost of his funeral. The moment be 
I the opportunity, adopted the civilized dies, all the pots, pans and kettles in the 
I system of strike», and have thereby in houee are turned upside down to prevent 
$ many places succeeded in wringing from ^ie soul taking refuge in any one of them,
I their unwilling masters an addition to and great care is taken to prevent either
I their wages of not less than 100 per cent. raan0r animal—especially a cat or dog— —The Teviotdale, an iron ship bound
I This enhancement of the price of labor, from 8teppj0g ^ross his body, as other- from Cardiff to Ipdia with • cargo of coals, 
I ti0Upled with the eager demand for it, has wj»e, in the opinion of his family, be was abandoned on fire on the 1st of No
ll begun to inspire the sorely oppressed Itus- would turn into a vampire and be a con- vember, 1876, in latitude 11 deg. south, 
F gjan workman with notions of self-regpcct tjnuai nuisance to them and to their longitude 70 deg. east, ne»r the Mauritius, 
K and he iH already accused of exhibiting airs nejgbbors. The body is buried without a the crew having been picked up soon after 
™ qf importance which seem to foreshadow coffin in a shallow grave and left there for leaving the vessel. On the night of the 

- evjl tey* to the autocratic system or gov- three years, during which time many of- 17th September, 1877, the mail steamer 
[ #rnment of the Czar. / au Mall rosette. feringe pf food and wine are placed upon Hindoostanfin her way from Chinn to Suez,

it. At the epd of the third year the bones came across the abandoned Teviotdale two
of the dead man are dug up, carefully j days before reaching Aden, and found the 
washed, put into a linen bag, laid before coal still smouldering in her hold. The 
the altar in the village church, and after fire had thus looted ten months, and she 
receiving the blessing of the priest, are had drifted about two thousand mile» in 
fibally buried for good. that time.

MONTREAL.

— Judge Hilton was recently asked how 
many people were employed in the Stewart 
store at the corner of Broadway and Tenth 
Street, and replied, 44 Three thousand, all 
told.” In reply to an inquiry as how the 
female employees got lunch, he led the 
way to an immense loft, at one side of 
which were two loog lines of tables. Young 
girls were busily arranging them. “There,” 
said he ; “we accommodate 500 at a time. 
Wo furnish tea and coffee, and they bring 
for lunch whatever they like. They have 
half an hour for their meal, and seem to 
like it. We are rather proud of our work
women, and take good care of them." 
Judge Hilton also eaid that lace curtaipe 
made by machinery, and durable for a life 
time, are sold at $16 a pair, that in other 
days, when made by hand, would have 
cost $300, and that a pair used by Mrs. 
Stewart at Saratoga, costing at retail $25, 
were valued by experts at $500.

Montbbal, Nov. 4.—A severe shook 
of earthquake was felt throughout the 
whole of the eity shortly before two 
o'clock Sunday morning. The quantity 
of crockery smashed is very large, but 
no estimate of the damage done can be 
arrived at till the opening of the stores 

le were 
into the

streets and waited for some time in 
expectation of a second shook.

Telegrams from Ottawa and various 
places in this Province mention earth
quakes felt there.

to morrow. A number of peop 
frightened that they rushedso

UNITED bTATES.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 3.—The 
yesterday morning, central instorm

lower lake region, has moved north
easterly and lower.

Nbw Yoke, Nov. 4.—The gale on the 
lakes was very severe. Several vessels 
are ashore. A schooner near Buffalo 
is ashore, with nine men in the ng- 
ging.

Queer prise fight at Wolverhampton, 
ml., «takes £60 a side, contestante, a 
2S6ere' the county police force t and 

--27Town '.fieri The Town Crier won in 
^ ,,ecr soi en minute».
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PIANOFORTE 4 ORGAN DEPOT “SS.‘ïl pis^Uatwous.I 1 Wh.y» l’«aid Frank, ifofm TB*»r'-tuno ; 
1 something queer in thé wind—» 1 seci-ut 
sorrow,' I’ll lay a wager.' , —

away from Mr. Clay ton, who Içoks the yciy 
constancy, It is too ted, Mr.

Continued from first page.f^ 
wonderful genius—goes in rather for the 
mysterious, and is dreadfully afcaiil ef
kl''why is he afraid of girls, Kthcl T 

‘ Oh, yyu dear little innocent ! He is in 
daily feitr,of some enterprising female /Tar
rying him oil' bo^Hy and marrying him jtall 
and se<Mc' looking foo is._ , -

S'fiWSM^Te

the glories of base ball.A VALUABLE invention.l O <-t. rS
Goa. Union and Charlotte Sts.,.

e V
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

We take much pleasure in 
|Bk informing our friends in Nova 
gà® Scotia that WE escaped the 

SB ! terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we are prepared to supply 

■ U them with

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Now that the base ball season is end. 

ed.it votaries will probably endorse the 
following experience of an old hand at

» COMPASS WHICH B INSENSIBLE TO LOCAL 
MAGNETISM.Dry Goods DepartmenteeVT

who lratl agaUU«yned the group rount*' the

Presently the whole merry party sallied 
forth blindfolded to pull cabbage-stalks, 
nnd thus discover of what description his 
or her future wife or husband tfaa to be. 
GleefuHy they returned with thtrintrophies, 
which were commented upon amidst peals 
of laughter.

‘ Eureka 1’ exclaimed Frank, 11 am to 
marry an old maid with a lot 
and he exhibited a yellow wi 
with a quantity àf earth roum

‘ Does the earth mean moàey V aaked 
ie. < If so, then I’m to marry a very 
5'husband? Ç ®

!’ said Bob, utterly regardless 
ot grammar ; for I’m to get a wife with 
fluffy hair—and that’s you, Katie.’

‘Show yours, Mr. Clayton,’ said Frank, 
with mock gravity ; ‘ you’ll marry a nicp 

wife, aqd fcer dowry will be all in cop-

93*96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

ii be !’ cried From the Wilmington (Del.) Commercial the game:
Oct. 18.]
Mr. Stephen Longfellow, of Cam

bridge, Mass., now of St. Louis, a ne
phew of lleury Longfellow, the poet, 
has recently invented a ship’s compass, 
designed to overcome variations of the 
needle due to local causes, such as the 
use of iron:in construction or the carry
ing of large masses of iron as cargo.
Mr. Longfellow was in the merchant 
service and in the navy for many years 
and this compass is the result of long 
study of the subject. The bowl of the 
compass is surrounded by four magnets 
in the form of segments, each segment 
one eigth of the circle. They are insu
lated by means of porcelain or glass 
knobs so completely that a six pound 
magnet placed within a very short dis
tance fails to affect them. These mag 
netic segments are put in slides around 
the upper part of the bowl of the com
pass, and being attached to jointed 
arms they can be readily adjustedt to 
the plane of the chord in a broken 
circle, or grouped together on one side over 
of the compass. Their ordinary posi
tion is in the plane of the chord, ex
tending around the upper rim of the 
bowl and distant therefrom only about 
one-fourth of an inch. They probably 
effect the same purpose thus placed as 
Professor Airy designed to effect when 
he recommenced the use of magnets 
placed near the compass and so arrang
ed as to neutralize the influence of all 
other local attractions ; but the inven 
tor claims that these segmental mag
nets are much more efficient than any 
arrangement of magnets on the ship’s 
deck, or of a complete circle of magnets 

other local at-

“ That was an eventful chap who first 
invented base ball.

It’s such fun. I’ve played five games 
and this is the result

Twenty-seven dollars paid out for 
things.

One bunged eye—badly bunged.
One broken little finger.
One bump on the head.
Nineteen lame backs.
A sore jaw.
One thumb dislocated.
Three sprained ankles.
Five swelled legs.
One dislocated shoulder from trying 

to throw the ball a thousand yards.
Two hands raw from trying to stop 

hot balls.
A lump the size of a hornet’s nest on 

left hip, well back.
A nose sweetly jammed, and five 

uniforms spoiled from rolling in the 
dirt at the bases.”

I have played two weeks and don’t 
think I like the game. I’ve looked 

and find that I 
made one

strongly suspected of being afraid of them 
He thinks them veity well in their way,

Staple aii Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—ALSO—but dangerous, beings#tq have mitfh fo, vfo 
V i tli—m ' ‘Yafo^^better kept at a d$s-

‘ What a queer girl yod arc, Ethel V ex-
, laughing.

You're not ilie first who bas made
discovery, dear;’ said Ethel. ‘ And 
I'll leave you to finish dressing.’

The merry girl then ran off, but return- 
id in timoto bring Katie down to the draw- 
♦fig-room, where she was introduced to 
numerous cousins and old family friends ,of 
whose very cxistcnpe she had previously 
been unaware : but amongst the guests 
was no Mr. Clayton. Ethel privately 
$old Katie that he had been travelling 
all day, and could only cpnje in tho 
pvening.

AMERICAN GOODS.
suoli us Pr Its, Grey 4 White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

’■ money T 
ed stalk 
b KWtfcL;

that

MUSICAL ISSTBUMENTS,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Kat

l on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

nice 34 & 30 Water St.
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spicos, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

‘ That's me

STANDARD PIANOFORTES nl7 ywee 
pers.1*1

Many were the harmless and time-honor
ed charms tried by the yoüng people, who, 
when separating for the night, agreed that 
they would each sleep upon what they 
sidered to be the most valuable of their 
possessions—Mr. Clayton, who was one of 
the guests staying at the house, not being 
exempted fpom the rule.

‘ I slept,’.said Frank, next morning at 
breakfast, » on the cheque foe governor 
gave.jne Ve8t<i£d4y, and dreamt that I had 
passed at the Bkr, and that a grateful and 
appreciative 'Legislature atterward made 

Chancellor of the Exohecqtier. Now 
for your dream, Ethel?

< I was too sleepy,’ said Ethel, ‘and slept 
too soundly to ndream ; but Bob induced 
poor Gracey to puthfy.B^v**0*1 «utter her 
pillow, npd now the wax fapj is all melted; 
so Hallow Evé'ha* not brought her much 
good- luck.*

,‘My* Clayton, I fhouW sq much like to 
know what you put under your pillow to 
dreatn ori—will you tell
D0‘ WeW, Miss- Elinor, intrinsically my 

watch was themost valuable article I had 
in my possession,’ he replied ; but 
not put it under my pillot^ for I under
stood the charm tiffoean foe thing you va
lued most for its own sake, and. -there ii 
that >vhich I value more than my watoh, 
but which unfortunately 1 had not with me

‘ Dear, dear.!’ said Elinor, ‘iiqy curipwty 
is qiiîte excited. Do tell me what it is.’

* Tt is not always prudent to Satisfy the 
curiosity 6f young ladies,’ replfod her tor
mentor, mischievously. ‘ What did you 
dream, Miss Petheriek ?’ -be .iuqoired, 
glancing across the table at Katie.

‘ Oh yes, Katie, what did you dream?’ 
and ‘ What did you put under your pillow?’ 
was chorused on all sides.

Poor, foolish little Katie 1 Yes, she had 
something under her pillow, and she had 
a dream too 1 And how to tell it with so 
many eyes upon her? Katie could not 
equivocate, and she blushed and stammer
ed so painfully that her aunt had to come 
to her rescue, and, with intuitive lady-like 
tact, gave all to understand that she did 
not wish the conveisation to t>e continued, 
and soon Katie wes comparatively at her 
ease. ^

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of Valuable Property
FOB, SALE !

nA-RTwarr ozloajsts
CHAPTER III., AND LAST.

It was sqch a merry,genial dinner-stable; 
nnd Katie, the little stranger^he snubbed 
weary-Toott'U daily governess, was 
alongside her kind hospitable uncle 
seemed fo anticipate her every want. 
Many a guest oust admiring eyes on the 
host’s pretty niece, her bright,piquant face 
radiant with happiness, her pretty white 
tinklers jUtt peeping aboyé foe spft rricb- 
mg of her simple dress. Katie wore no 
ornament but blue ribbons wound round 

the re

parties applying to us in person, or by direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook;

CORNER UNION <te CHARLOTTE STS.,

con-
tbe scorer’s book, a 

have broken several bats, 
tally, broken one umpire’s jaw, broken 
ten windows in adjoining houses, killed 
a baby, smashed a kerosene lamp, 
broken the leg of a dog, mortally in
jured a spectator, knocked five other 
players out of time by slinging my bat, 
and knocked the waterfall off a school- 
ma’am who was standing 20 rods from 
the field a quiet looker on.

1 have used up fifteen bottles of 
Arnica Ointment, five bottles of lotion 
and half a raw beef, and am so full of 
pain that it seems as if my limbs were 
broken bats, and my legs the — 
a dead horse chestnut.

Yes; it is the most radical play I 
know of, this base ball. Sawing cord 
wood is moonlight rambles beside it, 
yet it's such fun, you know.

seated 
, who The subscriber is in

structed to offer at PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

^session of the widow of the

ST. JOHN, N. B. T
1

THE FETRIFYINE SUITE ffllWTS ;
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich 

Arsraal, Conard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And. Ln all Colors.

Manufactured by the Stliçatk £aint Comcast, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
* and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—l cwt. being near

ly equal in bulk, and doing foe work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.
er Buildings, giving them 

Bath Stone, Ac.

Now in the 
late Hon. J. 
of land under a

those woqdtiffttl firaida and twists, 
suits of Ethel’s labors.

Hallo* Kve?fc»aid Bob, as they sat forth? 
dra w ftojr rWiyriimramBcr.

- What do you cell a 'spree' cousin ?’ she
^W^a’right jolly kind of a party ' ho 

replied—1 not all dancing and humbug ; 
but trying fortunes, aqd all that? kind of

‘ Last year we h$d such 
nor. ‘ We tried our form 
nnd thcâ'Vh||fc'iD bedjiind for 
put the tnfosi i valuable foil) 
sessed uhcffl^ „our J pilh^a^ 
on itr.’ • 1 1 *

‘And,’ "added Bob, excitedly, ‘we 
melted lead, and canpe -to my
turn, I gpt a içt, pf

ÉÉM
‘That’s a sure qpgn yeu’ee to be a nail

er,’ said Maud, mischievously.
‘ Well,’ retorted Bob, ‘you got a skull 

and cross-bones ; so you’re to be married 
to a gravedigger.

« Come, come !’ said Mrs. Petheriek, who 
now approached foe group 1 you’ll frighten 
Katie. Do you think you are not too tired 
to sing a song, dear, before the gentle
men come in to tea ? I am told that you 
sing uioely.’

• I am not tired, aunt ; 1*11 sing for you 
with pleasure,’ returned Katie, and, seat- 
ihg herself at the piano, she sang the last 
and ‘ grandest’ Italian bravura. Another 
song was eagerly requested, and she gave 

of the wonderfully sweet, pathetic jne- 
] idies of ‘ The Fatherland and then, as 
she was leaving tlu instrument, an old 
Scotch lady came forward, and, kissing her 
on the cheek ( and thanking fier for her 
music, asked her to sing a Scotch song. 
Katie complied, and sang « Lizzie Lindsay,’ 
it being the only Scotch song she could re
member: She had just concluded when a 
voice b^Bide her said, ‘Miss Petheriek, 
allow mé to offer you some tea. You 
must be tired after your exertions.’

Poor little Kafte ! The pianq, the draw
ing-room. the gueste, all vanishèd away, 

Ore in the railway ci|r- 
dark. moustached

Troop. There are eight 
high state of cultivation, and 

a comfortable Dwelling House, a New Barn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about*
100 APPLE TREES In bearing con

dition.
also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

limbs of
designed to neutralize 
tractions. One of Mr. Longfellow’s 
compasses has been made for him by 
an optician of this city, and the needle 
shows practically no deviation when 
masses of iron are brought near it, 
although the same masses of iron cause 

marked deviation in an ordinary 
compass. Magnets were also used in 
an experiment on the effects of local 
attraction with the same result, a six- 
pound mrgnet within a few inches of 
the Longfellow compass failing to de 
feet the needle. The segmental mag 
nets may be grouped together to 
terbalance any extraordinary attraction 
proving sufficiently great to affect the 
compass when the magnets are in their 
normal position, but the inventor docs 
not anticipate that there will be any 
necessity for calculations or deviations 
from local causes when his compass is 
used, nor for changing the position of 
the magnets as arranged in correspond
ing positions around the rim of the 
bowl. The compass has many minor 
improvements in form and details over 
the ordinary ship’s compass. The 
bowl is not a true hemisphere but is 
shaped like an oblong acorn cup, and 
has a hollow ball on the bottom, which 
may be weighted with shot. The spin
dle on which the needle rests instead 
of being fastened in lead at the bottom 
of the bowl is screwed up through the 
bottom with long bearers so that it 
may be surely maintained in its verti
cal position. The inclosing shell which 
is designed to protect the compass 
from storms, and the lamps for night 
observations are also of new forms, but 
the chief feature of the new compass is 
its use of segmental insulated magnets 

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, for equalizing or neutralizing local at-
7 traction. If in practical trials it should 

Cor,King & Prince William Sis. | do what its inventor claims for it, one
great source of marine disasters will 
be removed—the errors arising from 
unknown variations of the compass due 
to local attraction.

me ?’ asked Eli- Ml Slue FÉtrcS525?SSS‘.t THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any futher information can be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Jnne 6th [nTtfj Bridgetown.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shinglk Roofs, 

Ships’ Bottoms,
Damp or

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, &c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’Q PAINTS. 
Nova Scotia.

Porous Til© Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.

I did A lady sent a note to the newspaper 
to get a recipe to cure the whooping 
cough in a pah of twins. By a mistake 
a recipe for ^pickling onions was un
consciously inserted and her name 
attached, and received this answer 
through the u Answer to Correspon
dents : “ Mrs. L. II. B.—If not too 
young, skin them pretty closely, im
merse in scalding water, sprinkle plen
tifully with salt, and immerse them for 
a week in strong brine.”

|uqP sqid Eli- 
nes various ways, 

good luck 
g we pos- 

to dream

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slzkpbrs,
Beams and

Hocsr Timbhrs, 
and Gkxkbal Iron and Wood Work.

a

Wkt Walls,

KNOW EES5E
book ever issued, entitled

TNYSElFSSRm
treat, of Exhumed Vitality, Premature Decline,

the book. This book waa written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner

A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engraving»—a mar- IIP A|Üt^sirrtl ntAL
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— IB 1#ACI C INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul-| H I ofcLl 
finch St., Bostso, Mass. I ■■ ■ •■■■

Every article for the Trade at louett priceh.
coun-

AgeiU for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also-t-Constaxtly on hand and For Sale,

It is to be hoped' that President 
Hayes don’t read the Burlington Hawk- 
eye. It says that the other night, after 
a late Cabinet meeting, when he went 
home and set the night lamp on the 
floor, and then sat down and tried to 
pare his corns with a button book, 
without taking his shoes off, Mrs. Hay
es, who was awakened by his gurgling, 
said she never would have believed it 
if she hadn’t seen it.

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. THE BANKRUPT

STOCK!îsTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Bhip Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smoothtiurfhcc like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given bn application to the agent.

Bid gotown, July 19th, 1876. nl5
-------!-------:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

Miss Pope was one evening in the 
green room, commenting on the excel
lencies of G arrack, when among other 
things, she said, 
wonderful eye imaginable—an eye; to 
use a vulgar phrase that would pene
trate through a deal board, “ Aye,y 
cried Wewitzer, “ I understand—what 
we call a gimlet eye.”

After luncheon they all set off fora brisk 
walk through the park ; and somehow or 
other Katie found herself walking by Mr. 
Clayton’s side, and separated from the rest. 
Suddenly he stopped where a turn in the 
pathway gave a full view of the river which 
ran through the grounds.

‘ Do you sec that liver, Mi se Petheriek? 
he asked, pointing to it. 1 I dreamt last 
night that I saw you lying under the water 
there with a little brown purse clasped in 
your haqd—just such another perse as I 
lost some few weeks ago, and about which 
l have a strange superstition ; it contained 
a couple of copper coins, and was given to 
me one Hallow Eve when I was a boy. The 
giver was an old nurse, who had the repu
tation of being ‘ a w ise woman ;’ for you 
must know that I am Irish^nd that ‘ luck' 
is more firmly believed in Ireland than 
it is here. She told mi- that as long as I 
kept it safely, I should always be fortu
nate ; and, curious to say, since its loss I 
have been strangely uncomfortable.’

‘ Mr. dayton,’ said Katie trembling with 
excitement. fI slept on your purse last 
night, and I dreamt I was running after 
you, and trying to overtake you, to return 
it. Is that anything like it?’ she asked, 
drawing the shabby tittle article from her 
pocket.

Her companions gazed at her in mute 
amazement as she recounted the finding of 
the puise, the good, luck which it had 
brought, and her mother’s reproofs and 
her own strangq feclin'gs with regard to it 
The deep, sad eyes burned with a newer 
and softer light, and as she concluded Jas
per Clayton took one of her little hands in 
his, and. pressing into it the little old 
worn purse, said, ‘Katie, will you take 
the purse, and yvitli it my happiness, into 
tyour keeping, and from henceforward let 
our good or ill fprtunes be one ?’

There is no need to give Katie’s answer; 
for presently Jasper Clayton had her tightly 
in his stiong arms, and before the recollec
tions of a very happy Christmas had passed 
away, he was the husband of “ a wee wife, 
with her dowry all in coppers,' so preclud
ing Mrs. Petheriek from ever again allud
ing slightingly to ‘ Katie Pbtherick’s 
Luck.’

I Estate of Lansüflwne & Martin He had the most
TJAVISO been purebred by MAGEE XX MOIUEBS is now being »oW »t

BANKRUPT PRICES !HUGH FRASER. and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

It won't be long before bare-footed 
boys will be drawing their legs up tur
key fashion to warm their feet.

Patti is to receive two thousand 
dollars a night. Though our editorial 
duties are pressing,still at these figures 
we might be induced to favor an audi
ence with a solo or two ourselves.

*‘ Why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?” has stood pretty well the 
wear and tear of a conuudrums's ex
perience, but a tougher one is why 
should a barber eat onions.

There is nothing more harrowing to 
the sympathetic mind than to see a 
steer trying to frighten a horse-fly off 
the top of his back with a two inch, 
romance.

Russian to Turk, who receives a bay
onet thrust—“But, my poor Turk, you 
don’t appear to object !” Turk—“ It is 
the first time in eight days that any
thing has gone into my stomach.”

Yesterday afternoon, a tramp who 
was locked up for stealing a soup bone 
and three pair of trousers on South 
Hill confessed to the officer who ar
rested him, that he was Osman Pasha.

Just as we expected. 
Tchavshevadzenischze was wounded in 
the repulse at Shipka pass, and the 
papers are spelling his name wrong. 
And it is such an easy name to spell 
too I

ing-room, the gucsfc 
aud she was once ni 
riage with the tall, dark, mofistache
io the opposite corner. ----
satisfactorily tell how she ever got OV< 
the ottoman }ox how it êver happened that in 
a few minutes she found herself chatting 
cbthfortaBlyfWith - her ci-devant Slav el ling 
companion. *

‘ How* nicely you sing, Miss Petheriek !' 
said he. ‘ And that the last was sqch a 
pretty little song.'

‘ It in only an old Scotch ballad,’ she re
plied

Katie never could til U/UVTAI i PII I Granulated Sugar.
1w ■ vin I 1 HL Ot wU«f :J^BLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringEx “ Riverside."
GEORGE S. De FOREST,

11 South wharf.
.. Manufacturers of

Solo, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff; Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 

e and the 
assorted,

St. John, July 18, 1877. figy* A retired New York sea captain 
has a pet crow named Jack” which 
takes its grog like an old salt. It will 
take down at a dose a half glass of raw 
whiskey, at which it gives a hoarse 
croak of maudlin delight and falls over 
on its side. Its recovery is rapid and 
it soon walks off. This dissolute bird 
is in the habit of getting drunk two or 
three times a day, and the more it 
drinks the better it seems to thrive.

being constantly received from Europ 
United States to keep the Stock well 

and ure sold at
COST PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

LEATH ERS, ALMON & MaeflMH,
BANKERS! BROKERS.

importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Slice Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers' Tools, Rubber and 
Lcafoer Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Oldest EstubUshed Leather 

and Finding JSuwipetn#Province,
we are enabled to offer Cm*

Most Liberal Isdcçkmkxts. ,x 
p£3rm The highest cash price paid for Hides.

OX I kftSw nothing about music/ said 
he : ‘ I ljhrdlv know one air from another : 
but that li+lfc song told a story;' said he 
softly repeated—

!*ToriT hot the laftd that ye live in, 
for knew T foe WW goin^wi’.

not as inquisitive as LizsjW: T_ 
sa*rJ h* added. ‘Dotityou want to know
who I am ?’

‘ 1 think yon arc Mr. Clayton—are you ?’ 
asked gazing £r»Vely Into the depths 

‘ But bow did* you know

------ to$-------
INVEST 3VI BNT0
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

y

Haying Season, 77.|n the

easterners the

Exchange bought and sold.

228. ,!S,'teJS^ ,166 Hollis Street,
Bed'ord Road. ‘

Scythes,
Patent Snaths,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,

Lind- DOMESTIC ITEMS

HALIFAX, N. S.
White & Titus, mi ana ituirfitiiu

WILL RESUME BUSINESS j

jy > A salted haddock steamed loses its 
salt and is converted into a delicately 
cooked fresh fish.

COSSITS NEW MODEL
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

Oossltts’ Itbloa Bako
with Patient Improved Horse-Dump

ing Lever.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenootown, June 25th, ’77 y

ly n27
of the tea-cup.
my name T

‘ Yes, I am Mr. ClaytonPetheriek. 
I came in while you were singing, and, 
recognlzif g ray late travelling companion, 
I inquired who you were.’ ? $

Katie spent a very pleasant evening ; 
and as she was putting away her simple 
finery before going to bed, she fished up 
from the drawer of her dressing-case the 
little brown leathern purse. Sitting still, 
and holding it in her hand, a wistful far- 
pff look came into the pretty childish face 
'—a look the result of a strange, indefina
ble feeling that her * luck’ had come to her 
and that it was in some way connected with 
the little purse and its strange contents.

Cure for Worts.—Dissolve salaratus 
in water as much as it will take up,and 
apply four or five times a day ; they 
will soon dry up and disappear. The 
salaratus water should be kept closely 
corked. I have tried it for bad seed 
warts and know it will cure.

UST RECEIVED from one of tho Boat 
Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 

a large stock of MEN A BOY’S CLOTHING,
Consisting of Overcoats Sc Reefers, in 

BLACK, BROWN, BLUE & DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS A VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pants.

Customers will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and size, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the emallestpoa- 
eiblc profit. Terms Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrenoetown, August 27th, 1877.

GeneralIN A FEW DAYS, AT BEARD 1 VENNING,222
SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

To remove mildew from linen mix 
soft soap with powdered starch,half the 
quantity of salt, and a piece of lemon, 
and lay ifc on both sides with a paint
er’s brush. Let it be in the open air- 
on grass is preferable—till the stain is 
removed.

Importers ami Dealers, Have you ever met the school-teach
er whom you threatened, when a boy, 
to lick as soon us you got big enough ? 
If you have, ten to one 
think you were quite 
yet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
June 22nd, ’77

have now completed their stock of
Spring and Summer

you didn't 
big enoughDRY Œ003DS,nlltf

* KEAL CANNIBALS. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

In all merry England there was not awmsm ssssi 0._ _ _ _ _ _ _
ïtH±raJrbhctimeJïrrert ^

jumped àwsy f m every 5 $fl^h wa, the largest a”=d mo,t Lu,,!=te
.put/eu to burn w.th 1’ cned .Jgjgg ”■ 1 mefo «. foeelty.

niWism —f S b" ££ ™a,Mhè ^ °™ ÜSÜAL L°W £>BICE8-
m'n Æta 1 Tr fi-1 islands, not as a.religious,rite, but us au j. W. BARNES ft CO.

rjBBKbtes rae ^_ _ _ _ _ _
the result. - - ^ YQTJNG.

—-------------rr: 38, 40 & 42 WATER ST.
A G«.atC*t Rac..-TM! greatest cat d 14g gt. John, S. B„

race ever held in Belgium came off at 
Balcele the other day, there being seventy 
entries for tfce prize. The animals were 
all carried foqr miles out Of town in bask-.

Ranges, Finances, &c.
a pretty white c*t, with a pensive eye, Marbtoizcd Slate Mantle Pieces, been eorapell.» to 1-we the large and 
reached the town first, and wori thé first ' dieua Brick Building of Wm-Teter’a, 2 40 Un
prize—a silver coffee pot. Lofo, » big ,, toe etreet, where with inoreMed heilittes fog, ease.
tortoise shell, which bed been made the T3o/-rietc»n Orfltoc manutaoturteg purpoaea, we wfll In Ihtese he —.. , , T -̂'----------
favorite in the bettiqg, jumped the Sflurse ftegiSter S- hettevP,ef-I*1 the manu Impwtaet to Butter Workers,
and bp, w* since been beard of. ' ".7 A large “Wloeht of the sboveGood. «1- ' *”de 8 " 7 OmQood Actitk Aemtr Warns In every

ways on hand, at the loweat possible prices. 7.2 J and «hà' P&oe Ladies’ township to introduce the Victor Botter
Catalogues on application. f SmiJ?..' ilfobmrf .il Work», sâmfo. Machine free t. Agents:

Aygnat 2nd, 187H. nU y hil^'^ial^- alL Ladie^, Misses' Woe 86.00, $7;dS tod «8.60 .«h. 0.e Mtl-
"D ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING and cilfidrsns' Newport Ties, battoned and lfon to be sold ra the Dominion. Apply early 
B and BUSINEB8 CARDS, AS., to., neatly buckled, Walking Sies te vdnbus qualities w.th sUmg, wTlNdER A Co

rd *«*■ no i ^

G. W. STUART, A competent author says you must 
always lie with your feet to the equa
tor. We have known several excellent 
liars who have shortened their lives 
many years by neglecting to observe 
this rule.

Potato Cake.—Wash the potatoes, 
and while warm kneed some flour into 
them to make a smooth paste ; add 
nothing except salt. Then cut into 
cakes rather more than half an inch 
thick; bake over the fire on a “griddle” 
butter them, and eat hot.

Beard efts Venning^
(NEXT TO J. * J. HBGANS.)

The foiîôwihg NEW’GÔODS opened to-day : Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8. Prince William Si..............ST. JOBS, A". B.

may21 ’77
IS old and well-known stand is situated 

rt of the city,for 
being large

rntHIS old and well-know
in the most favourable part 

tho sale of produce of all kinds, neing 
and commpdiois having ample room for 
age, if neëosswy.

The subsc^ber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—-in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

No young woman of any pretentions 
whatever thinks of wearing anything 

Baking Powder.—Carbonate of soda, now-a-days but blue stockings and san- 
eight ounces, tartaric acid six ounces, dais.—Montreal Star. 
ground rice eight ounces. Mix well This is rather ahead of the Georgia 
and keep in a bottle in a dry place, costume of a shirt collar and spurs. 
About a teaspoonful of this may be 
used to a small cake containing one 
pound of flour.

1 LECTURE TO Ï01E MEN.
JtffYikM We have recently published a 
jfeinew edition of Dr. Culver* 
365BBF well’s Celebrated Essay 

radical and permanent enre (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

jpSF' Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, foat alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of 
cure at onoe-simple, certain apd effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

fas* This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Addmb>

It is enough to bring tears to the 
eyes of a potato to see a Burlington 
man on “ lodge night” brace himself 
up against the office door and try to 
open a postal card to see what is in it 
and who it’s from.—Hawkeye.

Overboil a large Spanish onion, and 
beat it hot with three or four times its
bulk in potatoes, hot ; add a little but- .. w .
ter, salt and pepper to taste. Form l hree months ago a young Rhins- 
into balls and brown in butter. With becker parted his hair in the middle 
good thick gravy this dish may form a and bade his sweetheart good-bye. Last 
separate course, or it can be served “e returned and found that she
with roast meats. had married a crossed-eyed man with a

wart on his nose.

of the guests. *
r A*nd I am strre Mr . Clayton does not be

lieve in luck—do you, Mr. Clayton?’ in
quired Etbel.

The dark, grave face changed for p 
ment, and a strange sad look came into 
his wohdrous eyes; the strong selt-possess- 
ed man seemed utterly confused by the 
girl’s simple question ; but, rapidly re
gaining hTs self-possession, be replied, 
thoughtfully, That is % subject which 
requires consideration.’

4 Welti since you indirectly admit that 
it is worthy of consideration^ persisted 
Ethel, * tell me, do you really believe in 
good and ill luck?’ SÉ^The Richmond ManufacturingComr

‘To some extefitl doj he replied, ‘ but ppny, of foe little village of Maple Grove, 
you will excuse my entering into any dis- Berkshire County, who run 15 small looms 
cussionr upon the subject ;’ and, b»tying on lapip wicks, recently shipped 5000 
courteously, Mr. Clayton walked to the gross (over two tons) of their productions 
ether end of the hall. in one order.—New York Paper. 'V"

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.

one

NOTICE TO SHOE HEALERS.Mannfaetnrer of

CootiE Hall aid Parlor Stores,
tenspoonful of soda. Work the dough ro°m for lf it was twelve times 
and shortening together, beat the eggs \as „6 our stove is a large one, you 
thoroughly, then add to the dough see’
beating well; add the other ingredients ] When a boy was asked “Where was 
with the raisins rolled in a handful of, the text this morning?" he replied : 3
flour, add cinnamon and nutmeg to !“ It was somewhere in hatchets.” “In - 
taste, pour into tins, let it raise till hatchets ?" “No, it was in Acts,” * 
light, and bake. I make it when I “ WgU, I knew it was something that ^ 
want bread, and have rgy dough as would cut,” said the boy, triiftnphantV 
stiff as bread ready for the oven. ly-

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,ebmmo-
41 Ann Street, IV. Y.
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